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ABBREVIATIONS 

 

EQ-5D  EuroQol 5D three-level health-related quality of life measure 

PHE  Public Health England  

HPT  Health Protection Team, PHE centre  

HRQoL  Health-related quality of life 

JCVI  Joint Committee on Vaccination and Immunisation 

LSHTM  London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine 

NICE  National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence 

QALY  Quality-adjusted life years 

FES  Field Epidemiology Services, Victoria 
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SUMMARY FOR THE LAY PERSON 

The 2009 H1N1 influenza pandemic sparked debate on what public health interventions are most 

appropriate for dealing with infectious disease outbreaks occurring within schools. The discussion of 

the impact of school closures or other measures must be informed with knowledge of the wider 

consequences of these outbreaks, including all clinical and financial effects in those communities 

involved. 

If children cannot attend school through illness or school closure the families affected may need to 

alter their work and social arrangements to ensure that those children are supervised during their 

time at home. These actions can be disruptive and may have financial implications if parents or 

guardians must temporarily stop working. 

Other actions can be disruptive such as hiring professional childcare assistance, asking for childcare 

assistance from friends and relatives, organising and travelling to medical appointments for the child, 

rescheduling or cancelling evening and weekend activities and other such arrangements. Some of 

these may involve additional costs for the families to bear and the disruption may impact on the health 

and wellbeing of the parents, guardians or caregivers. 

Earlier this year (2012) the JCVI recommended that all children aged between 2-17 years should 

receive an annual vaccination for influenza, the same vaccination that is currently given to people 

aged 65 years and over [1]. Vaccinating school children might reduce the impact of an influenza 

epidemic by protecting children from both acquiring and then spreading influenza. The vaccination 

programme would help families by ensuring that school closures are less likely in the future and avoid 

the potential disruption at home experienced by families with children who’re absent from school 

with illness. Further information about this disruption and related costs for the families involved 

would help policy-makers in their discussions on the merits of the proposed vaccination programme. 

This study seeks to describe the impact of infectious disease outbreaks in schools as felt by the families 

of the children directly affected in terms of costs and disruption in the household. We will also assess 

the effect that the child’s illness has on the child too, providing data that may be used in further 

modelling and simulation studies. 

Background 

Infectious disease outbreaks in schools will have an economic impact in the community. The costs will 

include loss of earnings for those families where a parent or guardian must stay at home to supervise 
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their children, along with the cost of medicines, etc. Indirect costs may include the travel costs for 

friends and family members who help by supervising children who cannot attend school. 

This impact will be felt by families who must adjust their working and social schedules to stay at home 

with children either too ill to attend school or those sent home due to a reactive closure. In order to 

assess the benefits of potential interventions for these outbreaks first the impact of such outbreaks 

must be quantified.  

Including societal costs into an analysis to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of an intervention can be 

difficult as these costs can be difficult to obtain. Because of this, cost-effectiveness analyses may be 

restricted to including only direct costs (e.g. the cost of medical intervention to the healthcare 

provider) without considering the costs and impact on families, or the analyses may use estimates for 

childcare costs, loss of productivity, etc. from other data sources. This study looks to address the lack 

of data on societal costs by asking parents affected by a school outbreak how an illness in their family 

influenced life at home. 

Parents’ or guardians’ knowledge of the recommendation from the JCVI for influenza are not 

understood. These attitudes may impact on the uptake of the offered vaccination programme, 

subsequently affecting regional preparedness for outbreaks in schools and communities. 

Understanding the potential heterogeneity in the uptake of the offered vaccinations will help the 

healthcare authorities evaluate the cost-effectiveness of the proposed programme. 

QALY-loss assessment associated with infectious disease outbreaks can be examined by employing 

HRQoL measures aimed at patients infected. The measure recommended by NICE is the EQ-5D, a 

questionnaire that divides life into five dimensions of three levels - mobility, self-care, usual activities, 

pain/discomfort and anxiety/depression. This questionnaire has also been used in children to examine 

their health and inform cost-utility analyses for interventions but QALYs and health utilities relating to 

infectious disease outbreaks in children barely feature in the published literature, as this is a 

developing field of research. As a result from this, it is difficult to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of 

interventions for infectious disease outbreaks in children as the direct impact on the children’s quality 

of life is not understood. 

PRIMARY OBJECTIVE 

In describing the burden of influenza-like-illness outbreaks in schools on families and the community 

we wish to 

 study parents’/guardians’ childcare seeking behaviour for hypothetical school closures 
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 describe childcare arrangements for parents/guardians whose children were ill during school 

outbreaks 

 describe the logistical problems concerning cancelled or rescheduled work and social 

arrangements for parents/guardians whose children were ill during school outbreaks 

 evaluate the total cost of the outbreaks from the perspective of the affected families 

 quantify the temporary deterioration of health for the children who were ill during the 

outbreak for the purpose of a cost-utility analysis and for potential future modelling studies 

SECONDARY OBJECTIVE 

In light of the recommendation from the JCVI to offer an annual influenza vaccination to all children 

in schools and preschools, we wish to study parents’/guardians’ attitudes to the recommendation. 

Specifically 

 their knowledge of the recent recommendation for an updated influenza vaccination 

programme 

 their attitude to this programme 

 will they accept the offer of annual influenza vaccination for their children as part of the 

programme? 

METHODS  

STUDY DESIGN 

This is a prospective, observational cross-sectional study. This study will focus on parents whose 

children attend schools where an infectious disease outbreak has recently occurred. We will ask them 

to complete online questionnaires designed to help us understand the arrangements that families 

make to minimise the impact at home due to an outbreak in their children’s schools. These questions 

will examine all paid and unpaid time taken off work to supervise children as well as the total cost to 

the both the family and others and logistical problems faced by families arranging childcare during the 

child’s illness. 

We will also investigate the temporary deterioration of health for the children who’re ill. The 

questionnaires will include age-specific questions that facilitate the calculation of health-utilities, both 

during the worst day of the child’s illness and a background utility for their normal health state several 
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weeks after the infection has ended. These health-utilities will be used to calculate QALYs lost during 

the outbreak for the affected population to use in future modelling studies and cost-utility analyses. 

We will ask all parents to respond to a questionnaire to examine how parents would react to a 

hypothetical school closure – questions will propose school closures for three different lengths of time 

(one day, one week and four weeks), inviting participants to select their preferred methods of 

childcare in these scenarios where appropriate. 10-point Likert scales will let parents or guardians 

describe the potential disruption for the school closures over the three different lengths of time. 

Further questions will examine the arrangements made for childcare for those parents whose children 

were ill during the outbreak. These questions will focus on how many people were required for the 

childcare arrangements for the duration of the illness, how many of those people took paid (i.e. used 

some of their allowance of annual leave) and/or unpaid days off from work and a total additional cost 

estimate for the parents referring to childcare, medicines, travel, etc. These questions will be sent to 

all parents whose children attend schools where outbreaks have occurred, including those whose 

children have been absent from school due to illness and will receive the questionnaire previously 

mentioned. 

We will use children-specific HRQoL measures to quantify the QALY-loss for those children who fall ill 

during the outbreak. A child-friendly version of the EQ-5D measure (known as EQ-5D-Y) has modified 

questions so that they’re pitched at the appropriate reading ability and can be answered with the 

assistance of the parent if necessary. For children who will not be able to answer the EQ-5D-Y will 

receive an EQ-5D-Y proxy version, to be answered by the parents on behalf of the child.  

When considering the impact on the quality of life for the primary caregivers we will use both the EQ-

5D questionnaire to quantify their temporary deterioration in health and a questionnaire that explores 

the logistical problems concerning illness for a child in the family. This will consider cancelled or 

rescheduled work and social arrangements, additional travelling to medical appointments for the child 

and any missed medical appointments for the parents or other family members. We wish to 

understand the impact on the primary caregivers both quantitatively and qualitatively. 

The questionnaires that will be employed are: 

 Children 

i) HRQoL for those directly affected by the outbreak 
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ii) Children attending secondary schools will receive the EQ-5D-Y. Children attending 

primary schools will receive the EQ-5D proxy version.  

Adults 

i) Response to a hypothetical school closure to all parents or guardians of children where 

an outbreak has occurred. This questionnaire will propose three scenarios for potential 

school closures – closure for one day, one week and four weeks, and will ask for the 

parents’ or guardians’ preferred arrangements for childcare in each scenario. We will 

also ask how much parents or guardians are willing to pay per day for childcare 

assistance, to enable them to attend work as normal during a school closure. 10-point 

Likert scales will ask parents or guardians to assess how disrupting the potential closures 

would be for them. 

ii) Knowledge and attitudes to the recommended changes to the annual influenza 

vaccination programme to offer the vaccine to children attending schools and preschools 

iii) Questions will be asked for the parents or guardians to state their knowledge of the 

proposed programme and their attitudes towards it, including whether or not they 

would accept the offer of an annual influenza vaccination.  

iv) Economic burden of the outbreak for those directly affected through their children’s 

illness. Questions will be asked to quantify both direct and indirect costs of an outbreak 

within a school. Healthcare-seeking behaviour for parents or guardians of ill children will 

be examined along with the number of people involved in providing childcare. We will 

ask for the number of both paid and unpaid days off work needed to provide childcare 

from anyone who helped the parents or guardians. Finally we will ask for an estimate of 

the costs involved in providing this childcare from the perspective of the family. 

RECRUITMENT METHOD 

A local HPT in England will receive notification from a school of an outbreak. If the Head Teacher 

agrees, their contact details will be passed to the researchers at LSHTM so that a full discussion of the 

study can take place at a later time between the school and LSHTM. The local HPT will act as facilitator 

by sending the contact details to LSHTM. These details will be collected in a pro forma then sent to 

LSHTM via email. 
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The LSHTM researchers will contact the Head Teacher to invite them to participate in the study. A 

sample questionnaire will be sent to the Head Teacher and full details of the study aims and proposed 

outcomes, along with the plans for distribution of the online questionnaires will be discussed. 

If the school agrees to participate in the study then LSHTM will send the links to the online 

questionnaires to the school within one week of the notification. The links consist of a questionnaire 

for each child at the school in addition to a letter addressed to the parents or guardians of the children 

explaining the details of the study and what they need to do if they wish to take part.  

HPT INVOLVEMENT AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

Existing working relationships between Public Health England, especially local HPTs and schools in 

England will help facilitate participation of schools in this study. Because QALYs should be gathered as 

quickly as possible during an outbreak it is essential that the study packs are sent to the school soon 

after the notification of an outbreak. If schools can be recruited shortly after notification then this 

process is easier than if LSHTM approached schools separately without HPT involvement, perhaps 

weeks after notification was sent to the local HPT. 

Without FES and HPT involvement in this study we would struggle to recruit sufficient schools to the 

study. Once a school has notified the HPT of the outbreak and expressed an interest in participating 

then the management of the schools involvement will be the responsibility of LSHTM who will invite 

the school to participate before sending the links, collecting the responses and analysing the data. 

Further details of the responsibilities of the FES and local HPTs will be agreed in future discussions 

with PHEC Influenza Leads. 

INCLUSION CRITERIA 

Inclusion criteria analysis: 

 Notification from HPT of an influenza-like-illness (ILI) outbreak affecting a school 

EXCLUSION CRITERIA 

 Notification of an outbreak of ILI in a special needs education establishment 

 Patients identified as not suitable for recruitment; recent mortality in the family, inclusion in 

previous studies from PHE; other reasons identified by the HPT or school 
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SAMPLE SIZE 

A previous study using EQ-5D to examine the burden of H1N1 pandemic influenza [2] distributed 

HRQoL questionnaires to 655 patients. 287 responses were returned (43.8%), of which 160 had 

complete HRQoL data (55.7% of returned responses). 

We wish to test that the temporary deterioration in HRQoL caused by influenza is greater than 0. The 

previous study on this matter reported a mean QALY-loss of 0.008 and the standard deviation of the 

measurement is 0.01. Using the values of the mean and standard deviation in conjunction with our 

plan for a 95% confidence interval and power of 80% we need a returned and successfully completed 

minimum sample of 24 questionnaires across all schools recruited to the study for meaningful results 

in the HRQoL analysis. 

Assuming a response rate of 20 – 40% with 50% of these successfully completed for the purpose of 

calculating HRQoL loss, we must distribute a minimum of 120 – 240 questionnaires. If we can 

successfully recruit 5 schools to the study then we need to distribute 24 – 48 questionnaires to each 

school. Our plan, however, is to distribute several hundred questionnaires to each school as we cannot 

guarantee how many schools will be affected by an ILI outbreak during this flu season, or the flu season 

of next year. 

However, to achieve a representative sample of the population of school-age children and their 

parents or guardians we must sample from a total population of 2,957,600 school-age children (ONS 

mid-2011 estimates) in the geographical area of interest. Assuming that 5 schools are successfully 

recruited to the study and a return rate of 20 – 40%, to achieve a result within 5% of the population 

value for the metrics of interest (time off work, willingness-to-pay for childcare, potential vaccine 

uptake, etc.) we must sample 615 – 1,230 families in total. Split across 5 clusters of equal size, this 

gives a total of 123 – 246 per school. This is more than the minimum number of responses needed for 

a meaningful result in the HRQoL analysis, therefore a sample size that facilitates useful results in all 

aspects of our study.  

DELIVERY METHOD AND FOLLOW-UP 

Online questionnaires will be sent by LSHTM to the schools in bulk within one week of the notification 

to the local HPT (delivery to participating boarding schools will be made within two weeks of 

notification). Head Teachers will email the links to parents or guardians at their convenience. Patient 

consent will be implied through the return of a completed questionnaire. 
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Parents or guardians who do not respond to the questionnaire will not be followed-up. Schools that 

choose not to participate in the study will not be followed-up. Schools that experience a low rate of 

return for the questionnaires will not be followed-up. 

FINANCIAL INCENTIVES 

No financial incentives will be given.  

LANGUAGES 

The questionnaires will only be available in English. 

DATA MANAGEMENT 

The final data files (as a csv file) will be stored as a Google Doc spreadsheet accessible only to Dominic 

Thorrington, the primary investigator based in LSHTM. The Google Doc spreadsheet will be 

downloaded to a secure network drive for analysis once data collection has ceased. Only the 

investigators based in LSHTM will have access to this file.  No identifiable data will be returned on the 

questionnaires. 

COLLECTED OUTCOME VARIABLES 

The following information will be obtained from the sources listed below: 

 Local HPT 

o Date of outbreak notification 

o Name of school reporting the outbreak 

o Address of school 

o Contact details for the Head Teachers 

 Parents or guardians and children 

o See appendix A for the links to the online questionnaires.  

SEVERITY BIAS 

The most severe cases are perhaps more likely to respond, introducing a bias towards severe disease 

in our sample. In this scenario the health utilities obtained from the EQ-5D classification system may 

overestimate the impact of the outbreak on the children’s health. 
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DATA ANALYSIS 

The key stages of data analysis will be: 

 Cleaning the data 

 Imputation of missing data 

 Regression analysis 

The data are likely to be clustered at school-level. This can be confirmed by testing for correlation 

between the data of each school. A suitable regression analysis that takes into account the potential 

clustered nature of the data will be a random effects regression model, assuming that the data within 

each cluster are dependent to a degree. 

Our alternative options in this analysis are: 

1) Ignore any clustering 

2) Reduce clusters to independent observations 

3) Use a fixed effects regression model 

Option 1 is unsuitable. Option 2 reduces the number of observations to the number of schools 

recruited, which may be few. Option 3 leaves us with a model where the fixed effects apply only to 

our sample, rather than representative of the population that we wish to survey. 

All data analysis will be done by Ken Eames and Dominic Thorrington at LSHTM. 

VALIDATION 

Responses will be checked for internal consistency.  

DISSEMINATION OF RESULTS 

The results of this study will be submitted as a peer-reviewed publication (journal to be determined).  

ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

PHE has ethical approval to investigate the impact of an infectious disease outbreak in a community 

setting, including QALY data along with details of absence from school and work. However, PHE does 
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not have such approval to collect data on the financial burden suffered by families affected by the 

outbreak. 

No identifiable data will be collected from parents or children in this study. 

COLLABORATORS  

 Ken Eames (Lecturer, London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, London) 

 Dominic Thorrington (PhD student, London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, 

London) 

 Helen Maguire (Consultant Medical Epidemiologist, Public Health England, London) 

 Sooria Balasegaram (Consultant Medical Epidemiologist, Public Health England, London) 

 Anand Fernandes (Consultant in Health Protection – Public Health England, Wessex Centre) 

 David Hagen (Regional Influenza Lead – Public Health England, South East) 

 Eamonn o’Moore (Consultant in Communicable Disease Control – Public Health England, 

London) 

 Anita Turley (Regional Influenza Lead – Public Health England, London) 

KE will be responsible for the overall management of the project and DT for all data analysis. The 

questionnaire was finalised in collaboration between KE, DT, HM and SB.  

All authors will contribute to the writing of publications. 

All data and materials generated during the study will remain the property of LSHTM. 

TIMETABLE 
Year Month Goal Lead 

2013 September Ethics committee approval KE, DT 

2013-14 September - 

February 

Recruitment of schools, data analysis and writing of manuscript KE, DT, PHE 

2014 March - May Submission manuscript to journal  KE, DT 
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COSTS 

As there will be no postage costs in the modified study, there will be no cost to LSHTM or LSHTM 

researchers for this study. 
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QUESTIONNAIRES USED TO GATHER DATA FOR CHAPTER 4 
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PRO FORMA FOR PUBLIC HEALTH ENGLAND STAFF THAT WAS USED IN DATA COLLECTION FOR CHAPTER 4 
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R SCRIPTS FOR MATHEMATICAL MODELS USED IN CHAPTER 5 

MAIN MODEL SCRIPT 

##################################################################################################### 
# Discrete time SEIR model 
#  
# Attempt 1: age-structured population, deterministic parameters, 1 patch 
#            with age-heterogeneous vaccination coverage 
# 
# Dom Thorrington 28/02/2014 
##################################################################################################### 
 
datestamp <- 20150706 
 
# For progress bar 
#install.packages("tcltk") 
#install.packages("tcltk2") 
require(tcltk) 
require(tcltk2) 
 
# Set location 
location <- 1  # 1 = Office 
# 2 = Home 
 
if (location==1){ 
  setwd("C:/Users/lsh337197/Dropbox/PhD guff/R stuff/Discrete time SEIR/31 patch/Project/4.0 Agg ext split sch/2.0 5 age groups/Deterministic/Targeting paper") 
} else { 
  setwd("C:/Users/Laptop/Dropbox/PhD guff/R stuff/Discrete time SEIR/31 patch/Project/4.0 Agg ext split sch/2.0 5 age groups/Deterministic/Targeting paper") 
} 
 
##################################################################################################### 
# Prepare output file 
##################################################################################################### 
 
dataframerow <- 0 
overestimate <- 1250          # upper limit of the number of rows in the dataframe 
Epidemic_results <- data.frame(Simulation=rep(NA,overestimate),     # Record the simulation number for the conditions set 
                               R0=rep(NA,overestimate), 
                               privac=rep(NA,overestimate), 
                               secvac=rep(NA,overestimate), 
                               finalsize1=rep(NA,overestimate), 
                               finalsize2=rep(NA,overestimate), 
                               finalsize3=rep(NA,overestimate), 
                               finalsize4=rep(NA,overestimate), 
                               finalsize5=rep(NA,overestimate), 
                               finalsize=rep(NA,overestimate), 
                               Vaccinated1=rep(NA,overestimate), 
                               Vaccinated2=rep(NA,overestimate), 
                               Vaccinated3=rep(NA,overestimate), 
                               Vaccinated4=rep(NA,overestimate), 
                               Vaccinated5=rep(NA,overestimate), 
                               stringsAsFactors=F) 
 
# Start progress bar 
masterpb <- winProgressBar(title="Running simulations", label="0% done", min=0, max=100, initial=0)  
 
##################################################################################################### 
# Run simulations to put final size into matrix 
##################################################################################################### 
 
# General parameters - R0, beta, etc. 
source('Parameters.R') 
 
timeseries_m     <- matrix(0, nrow = overestimate, ncol = nsteps) 
 
for (LHS in 1:overestimate){ 
# for (privac in seq(from=0.00, to=1.00, by=0.01)){ 
#     for (secvac in seq(from=0.00, to=1.00, by=0.01)){ 
   
  privac <- 0.42 
  secvac <- 0.42 
       
  dataframerow <- dataframerow + 1 
  Sys.sleep(0.1) # slow down the progress bar code for illustration purposes 
  info <- sprintf("%f%% done", round(dataframerow/overestimate,2)*100) 
  setWinProgressBar(masterpb, round(dataframerow/overestimate,2)*100, label=info) 
     
# Uptake of vaccine according to new JCVI guidance 
uptake_gen <- c(0,    # uptake of 0-3  
                privac,    # uptake of 4-10   *** 
                secvac,    # uptake of 11-16   *** 
                0,    # uptake of 17-64 
                0)    # uptake of 65+ 
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# Overall coverage 
vacc_coverage <- numeric(0) 
for (i in 1:nage){ 
  vacc_coverage[i] <- c(1-((uptake_risk[i]*risk_groups[i])+(uptake_gen[i]*(1-uptake_risk[i]*risk_groups[i])))) 
} 
 
##################################################################################################### 
# Setting population lists before model 
##################################################################################################### 
 
# Initialise population lists 
S <- numeric(0) # Susceptible 
E <- numeric(0) # Exposed 
I <- numeric(0) # Infectious 
R <- numeric(0) # Recovered 
V <- numeric(0) # Effectively vaccinated 
W <- numeric(0) # Vaccinated in total 
A <- numeric(0) # Prior immunity through antibodies 
N <- numeric(0) # S+E+I+R+V 
 
#seed_age <- sample(1:nage,1,replace=T) # randomly choose age group to seed:              
seed_age <- 2                           # seed the primary school age group 
 
# Structure of infected population 
I <- c(rep(0,nage)) 
 
I[seed_age] <- seed 
 
# Structure of incubated population 
E <- c(rep(0,nage)) 
 
# Structure of recovered population 
R <- c(rep(0,nage)) 
 
# Structure of population with prior immunity 
A <- round(ageSize* c(1-LHS_results$A1[LHS],   #0.7837 
                      1-LHS_results$A2[LHS],   #0.8943 
                      1-LHS_results$A3[LHS],   #0.9819 
                      1-LHS_results$A4[LHS],   #0.9496 
                      1-LHS_results$A5[LHS]))  #0.9736 
 
# Structure of susceptible and vaccinated populations 
for (i in 1:nage){ 
  W[i] <- round(ageSize[i]*(1-vacc_coverage[i]))            # All vaccinations 
  V[i] <- round(ageSize[i]*(1-vacc_coverage[i])*vac_eff[i]) # All effective vaccinations 
  S[i] <- ageSize[i] - V[i] - A[i] 
} 
 
# Remove the seed from S 
S <- S - I 
 
# Set up N 
N <- S + E + I + R + V + A 
 
##################################################################################################### 
# Model 
##################################################################################################### 
age_timeseries   <- matrix(0, nrow = nage, ncol = nsteps) 
timeseries_v     <- numeric() 
Re <- matrix(ncol=nage,nrow=nsteps) # Matrix for effective reproduction number results 
 
for (k in 1:nsteps){   
   
  # Next generation stuff 
  NGM <- contacts*beta*(1/gamma)*(1/ageSize)*S 
  EVs <- eigen(NGM) 
  Re[k,] <- EVs$values  
   
  ######################################### 
  # Break criteria for stochastic fadeout 
  ######################################### 
   
  break_criteria <- FALSE 
   
  if ((sum(E)+sum(I))==0){        # Criteria is that no more individuals exist  
    break_criteria <- TRUE        # in model to transmit infection further 
  } 
   
  if (break_criteria==TRUE){ 
    break 
  } 
   
  FoI  <- numeric(0) 
  Case <- numeric(0) 
  Infe <- numeric(0)   
  Reco <- numeric(0) 
   
  FoI <- (beta)*(contacts%*%(I/N)) 
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  # Calculate Case, Infe and Reco 
  for (i in 1:nage){ 
    if (S[i]>0){  
      Case[i] <- S[i]*step*FoI[i] 
    } else { 
      Case[i] <- 0 
    } 
    if (E[i]!=0){ 
      Infe[i]<- E[i]*step*delta 
    } else { 
      Infe[i] <- 0 
    } 
    if (I[i]!=0){ 
      Reco[i] <- I[i]*step*gamma 
    } else { 
      Reco[i] <- 0 
    } 
  }   
   
  # Calculate and execute movement between compartments 
  S <- S - Case 
  E <- E - Infe + Case 
  I <- I - Reco + Infe 
  R <- R + Reco 
   
  # Time series for each age group 
  age_timeseries[,k] <- I 
  timeseries_v[k] <- sum(age_timeseries[,k]) 
} 
 
##################################################################################################### 
# Final size statistics 
##################################################################################################### 
 
# Final size 
finalsize <- R/N 
overallfinalsize <- sum(R)/sum(N) 
timeseries_m[LHS,] <- timeseries_v 
 
# Append results to the data frame 
Epidemic_results[dataframerow,] <- c(dataframerow, 
                                     R0, 
                                     privac, 
                                     secvac, 
                                     finalsize[1], 
                                     finalsize[2], 
                                     finalsize[3], 
                                     finalsize[4], 
                                     finalsize[5], 
                                     overallfinalsize, 
                                     W[1], 
                                     W[2], 
                                     W[3], 
                                     W[4], 
                                     W[5]) 
 
#} # End privac 
#} # End secvac 
} # End LHS 
 
##################################################################################################### 
# Export the created data frame and close progress bar 
##################################################################################################### 
 
# write.table(Epidemic_results, row.names=F, col.names=T, 
#             file=paste(datestamp, ", privac, Epidemic results output.csv", sep="")) 
 
##################################################################################################### 
# Plots 
##################################################################################################### 
 
# # Plot by age group 
# plot(age_timeseries[1,]/ageSize[1], 
#      type="o", 
#      col=2, 
#      lwd=5, 
#      xaxt="n", 
#      xlab="Time steps (days)", 
#      ylab="Fraction infected", 
#      ylim=c(0,1.1*max(c(age_timeseries[1,]/ageSize[1], 
#                         age_timeseries[2,]/ageSize[2], 
#                         age_timeseries[3,]/ageSize[3], 
#                         age_timeseries[4,]/ageSize[4], 
#                         age_timeseries[5,]/ageSize[5]))), 
#      xlim=c(0,3650), 
#      cex.main=1.5, 
#      cex.axis=1.5, 
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#      cex.lab=1.5 
#      #main=paste("1 patch deterministic model \nWith age-heterogeneous vaccination, total population of ",sum(ageSize),sep="") 
#      ) 
# axis(1, at=c(1000,2000,3000), labels=c(100,200,300), cex.axis=1.5) 
# lines(age_timeseries[2,]/ageSize[2],type="o",col=3,lwd=7) 
# lines(age_timeseries[3,]/ageSize[3],type="o",col=4,lwd=5) 
# lines(age_timeseries[4,]/ageSize[4],type="o",col=5,lwd=5) 
# lines(age_timeseries[5,]/ageSize[5],type="o",col=6,lwd=5) 
# legend("topright", 
#        legend=c("0 - 3 years", 
#                 "4 - 10", 
#                 "11 - 16", 
#                 "17 - 64", 
#                 "65+"), 
#        col=c(2,3,4,5,6), 
#        bty="n", 
#        lwd=8, 
#        cex=1.5) 
 
 
# # Plot overall time series 
# plot(timeseries_m[1251,]/sum(ageSize), 
#      type="o", 
#      col="gray95", 
#      lwd=5, 
#      xaxt="n", 
#      xlab="Time steps (days)", 
#      ylab="Fraction infected", 
#      ylim=c(0,1.1*max(timeseries_m)/sum(ageSize)), 
#      xlim=c(0,3650), 
#      cex.main=1.5, 
#      cex.axis=1.5, 
#      cex.lab=1.5 
#      #main=paste("1 patch deterministic model \nWith age-heterogeneous vaccination, total population of ",sum(ageSize),sep="") 
# ) 
# axis(1, at=c(1000,2000,3000), labels=c(100,200,300), cex.axis=1.5) 
#  
# for (i in 1251:2500){ 
#   lines(timeseries_m[i,]/sum(ageSize),type="l",col="gray90",lwd=8) 
# } 
# for (i in 251:1250){ 
#   lines(timeseries_m[i,]/sum(ageSize),type="l",col="gray80",lwd=8) 
# } 
# for (i in 2:250){ 
#   lines(timeseries_m[i,]/sum(ageSize),type="l",col="gray60",lwd=8) 
# } 
# lines(timeseries_m[1,]/sum(ageSize),type="l",col="black",lwd=8) 
#  
# legend("topright", 
#        legend=c("Best fit", 
#                 "Best fitting 1%", 
#                 "Best fitting 5%", 
#                 "Best fitting 10%"), 
#        col=c("black","gray60","gray80","gray90"), 
#        bty="n", 
#        lwd=8, 
#        cex=1.5) 
 
# # Plot calibrated parameter spread 
# hist(LHS_results$A1[1:1250], 
#      main="Susceptibility, 0-3 years", 
#      xlab="Proportion of population susceptible", 
#      ylab="", 
#      col="orangered") 
# hist(LHS_results$A2[1:1250], 
#      main="Susceptibility, 4-10 years", 
#      xlab="Proportion of population susceptible", 
#      ylab="", 
#      col="orangered") 
# hist(LHS_results$A3[1:1250], 
#      main="Susceptibility, 11-16 years", 
#      xlab="Proportion of population susceptible", 
#      ylab="", 
#      col="orangered") 
# hist(LHS_results$A4[1:1250], 
#      main="Susceptibility, 17-64 years", 
#      xlab="Proportion of population susceptible", 
#      ylab="", 
#      col="orangered") 
# hist(LHS_results$A5[1:1250], 
#      main="Susceptibility, 65+ years", 
#      xlab="Proportion of population susceptible", 
#      ylab="", 
#      col="orangered") 
#  
# install.packages("GGally") 
# install.packages("digest") 
# install.packages("proto") 
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# install.packages("reshape2") 
# install.packages("colorspace") 
# install.packages("labeling") 
#  
# require(GGally) 
# require(digest) 
# require(proto) 
# require(reshape2) 
# require(colorspace) 
# require(labeling) 
#  
# library(GGally) 
# library(digest) 
# library(proto) 
# library(reshape2) 
# library(colorspace) 
# library(labeling) 
#  
# # Temporary re-labelling of columns in dataframe 
# names(LHS_results)[5] <- "Preschool" 
# names(LHS_results)[6] <- "Primary" 
# names(LHS_results)[7] <- "Secondary" 
# names(LHS_results)[8] <- "Adult" 
# names(LHS_results)[9] <- "Elderly" 
#  
# # colfunc <- colorRampPalette(c("black", "red")) 
# # colfunc(10) 
#  
# # Best 1% fit 
# ggpairs(LHS_results[1:250,5:9], 
#         diag=list(continuous="bar",params=c(binwidth = 0.013,col=2)), 
#         title="Calibrated parameters, best 1%", 
#         upper="blank", 
#         lower=list(params=c(col="orangered"))) 
#  
# # Best 5% fit 
# ggpairs(LHS_results[1:1250,5:9], 
#         diag=list(continuous="bar",params=c(binwidth = 0.013,col=2)), 
#         title="Calibrated parameters, best 5%", 
#         upper="blank", 
#         lower=list(params=c(col="orangered"))) 
#  
# # Best 10% fit 
# ggpairs(LHS_results[1:2500,5:9], 
#         diag=list(continuous="bar",params=c(binwidth = 0.013,col=2)), 
#         title="Calibrated parameters, best 10%", 
#         upper="blank", 
#         lower=list(params=c(col="orangered"))) 
#  
#  
# # Re-labelling of columns in dataframe 
# names(LHS_results)[5] <- "A1" 
# names(LHS_results)[6] <- "A2" 
# names(LHS_results)[7] <- "A3" 
# names(LHS_results)[8] <- "A4" 
# names(LHS_results)[9] <- "A5" 
 
##################################################################################################### 
# Run economic evaluation 
##################################################################################################### 
 
source('EconAnalysis.R') 
 
##################################################################################################### 
# Update results .csv file 
##################################################################################################### 
 
write.table(Epidemic_results, row.names=F, col.names=T, 
            file=paste(datestamp, ", hom 5pc, Epidemic results output.csv", sep="")) 
 
close(masterpb) # Close the master progress bar 
 
# # Vaccinations vs. final size 
# par(mfrow=c(2,1)) 
# plot(finalsize_data$consvac,finalsize_data$c_fs, 
#      xlab="Vaccination coverage", 
#      ylab="Overall final size", 
#      pch=19, 
#      col=9, 
#      lwd=1, 
#      cex.lab=1.3, 
#      cex.axis=1.3) 
# lines(finalsize_data$consvac,finalsize_data$c_fs,pch=19,col=9,lwd=10) 
# lines(finalsize_data$privac,finalsize_data$p_fs,pch=19,col=3,lwd=10) 
# lines(finalsize_data$secvac,finalsize_data$s_fs,pch=19,col=4,lwd=10) 
# legend("topright", 
#        legend=c("Both primary and secondary", 
#                 "Primary school only", 
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#                 "Secondary school only"), 
#        col=c(9,3,4), 
#        bty="n", 
#        lwd=6, 
#        cex=1.3) 
#  
# plot(finalsize_data$c_vacc,finalsize_data$c_fs, 
#      xlab="Number of vaccinations", 
#      ylab="Overall final size", 
#      pch=19, 
#      col=9, 
#      lwd=1, 
#      cex.lab=1.3, 
#      cex.axis=1.3) 
# lines(finalsize_data$c_vacc,finalsize_data$c_fs,pch=19,col=9,lwd=10) 
# lines(finalsize_data$p_vacc,finalsize_data$p_fs,pch=19,col=3,lwd=10) 
# lines(finalsize_data$s_vacc,finalsize_data$s_fs,pch=19,col=4,lwd=10) 
# legend("topright", 
#        legend=c("Both primary and secondary", 
#                 "Primary school only", 
#                 "Secondary school only"), 
#        col=c(9,3,4), 
#        bty="n", 
#        lwd=6, 
#        cex=1.3) 
#  
# # QALYs obtained per vaccination 
# plot(QALYperVacc$consvac,QALYperVacc$c_QALYs_per_Vacc, 
#      xlab="Vaccination coverage", 
#      ylab="QALYs gained per vaccination", 
#      pch=19, 
#      col=9, 
#      lwd=10, 
#      cex.lab=1.5, 
#      cex.axis=1.5) 
# lines(QALYperVacc$consvac,QALYperVacc$c_QALYs_per_Vacc,pch=19,col=9,lwd=15) 
# lines(QALYperVacc$privac,QALYperVacc$p_QALYs_per_Vacc,pch=19,col=3,lwd=15) 
# lines(QALYperVacc$secvac,QALYperVacc$s_QALYs_per_Vacc,pch=19,col=4,lwd=15) 
# abline(v=QALYperVacc$consvac[which.max(QALYperVacc$c_QALYs_per_Vacc)],col=9) 
# abline(v=QALYperVacc$privac[which.max(QALYperVacc$p_QALYs_per_Vacc)],col=3) 
# abline(v=QALYperVacc$secvac[which.max(QALYperVacc$s_QALYs_per_Vacc)],col=4) 
# legend("topright", 
#        legend=c("Homogeneous vaccination", 
#                 "Primary school only", 
#                 "Secondary school only"), 
#        col=c(9,3,4), 
#        lwd=6, 
#        cex=1.5, 
#        bg="white") 
#  
# # Comparing metrics using coverage 
# options(scipen=10) 
# par(mfrow=c(2,2)) 
# # 1 - Costs 
# plot(CovComp$consvac[CovComp$consvac>0],(1/1000000)*CovComp$Cost_c[CovComp$consvac>0], 
#      main="1 - Total costs", 
#      xlab="Vaccination coverage", 
#      ylab="Costs (£m)", 
#      pch=19, 
#      col=9, 
#      lwd=7, 
#      cex.lab=1.5, 
#      cex.axis=1.5) 
# lines(CovComp$consvac[CovComp$consvac>0],(1/1000000)*CovComp$Cost_c[CovComp$consvac>0],col=9,lwd=10) 
# lines(CovComp$privac[CovComp$privac>0],(1/1000000)*CovComp$Cost_p[CovComp$privac>0],pch=19,col=3,lwd=10)  
# lines(CovComp$secvac[CovComp$secvac>0],(1/1000000)*CovComp$Cost_s[CovComp$secvac>0],pch=19,col=4,lwd=10) 
#  
# # 2 - QALYs over baseline 
# plot(CovComp$consvac[CovComp$consvac>0],CovComp$QALYs_c[CovComp$consvac>0], 
#      main="2 - QALYs lost", 
#      xlab="Vaccination coverage", 
#      ylab="QALYs lost due to influenza", 
#      pch=19, 
#      col=9, 
#      lwd=7, 
#      cex.lab=1.5, 
#      cex.axis=1.5) 
# lines(CovComp$consvac[CovComp$consvac>0],CovComp$QALYs_c[CovComp$consvac>0],col=9,lwd=10) 
# lines(CovComp$privac[CovComp$privac>0],CovComp$QALYs_p[CovComp$privac>0],pch=19,col=3,lwd=10) 
# lines(CovComp$secvac[CovComp$secvac>0],CovComp$QALYs_s[CovComp$secvac>0],pch=19,col=4,lwd=10) 
#  
# # 3 - ICER 
# plot(CovComp$consvac[CovComp$consvac>0],(1/1000)*CovComp$ICER_c[CovComp$consvac>0], 
#      main="3 - ICER", 
#      xlab="Vaccination coverage", 
#      ylab="ICER (£thou)", 
#      pch=19, 
#      col=9, 
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#      lwd=7, 
#      cex.lab=1.5, 
#      cex.axis=1.5, 
#      ylim=c(0,20)) 
# lines(CovComp$consvac[CovComp$consvac>0],(1/1000)*CovComp$ICER_c[CovComp$consvac>0],col=9,lwd=10) 
# lines(CovComp$privac[CovComp$privac>0],(1/1000)*CovComp$ICER_p[CovComp$privac>0],pch=19,col=3,lwd=10)  
# lines(CovComp$secvac[CovComp$secvac>0],(1/1000)*CovComp$ICER_s[CovComp$secvac>0],pch=19,col=4,lwd=10) 
#  
# # 4 - Deaths averted over baseline 
# plot(CovComp$consvac[CovComp$consvac>0],CovComp$Deaths_c[CovComp$consvac>0], 
#      main="4 - Deaths averted", 
#      xlab="Vaccination coverage", 
#      ylab="Deaths averted over baseline", 
#      pch=19, 
#      col=9, 
#      lwd=7, 
#      cex.lab=1.5, 
#      cex.axis=1.5) 
# lines(CovComp$consvac[CovComp$consvac>0],CovComp$Deaths_c[CovComp$consvac>0],col=9,lwd=10) 
# lines(CovComp$privac[CovComp$privac>0],CovComp$Deaths_p[CovComp$privac>0],pch=19,col=3,lwd=10)  
# lines(CovComp$secvac[CovComp$secvac>0],CovComp$Deaths_s[CovComp$secvac>0],pch=19,col=4,lwd=10) 
#  
#  
# PSA charts 
par(mfrow=c(2,2)) 
 
# 1 - Homogenous vaccination at 42% 
plot(PSA_hom$ThresholdQALYs,PSA_hom$ThresholdL, 
     xlab="Incremental QALYs saved", 
     ylab="Incremental Costs (£)", 
     xlim=c(-5000,40000), 
     ylim=c(-25000000,80000000), 
     pch=19, 
     col=9, 
     lwd=1, 
     cex.lab=1.3, 
     cex.axis=1.3) 
points(PSA_hom$ThresholdQALYs,PSA_hom$ThresholdH, 
       pch=19, 
       col=8, 
       lwd=1) 
points(PSA_hom$Inc_QALYs[PSA_hom$Inc_QALYs!=0],PSA_hom$Inc_Cost[PSA_hom$Inc_QALYs!=0], 
       col=5, 
       lwd=1, 
       pch=1) 
# points(34017.90812,1267746.966, 
#        lwd=10, 
#        pch=7) 
lines(PSA_hom$ThresholdQALYs,PSA_hom$ThresholdL,col=9,lwd=6) # ThresholdL 
lines(PSA_hom$ThresholdQALYs,PSA_hom$ThresholdH,col=8,lwd=6) # Threshold H 
legend("bottomright", 
       legend=c("Homogeneous 42%"), 
       col=c(5), 
       lwd=6, 
       cex=1.3, 
       bg="white") 
abline(h=0) # origin x 
abline(v=0) # origin y 
# 2 - Targeted (primary) at 100% 
plot(PSA_pri$ThresholdQALYs,PSA_pri$ThresholdL, 
     xlab="Incremental QALYs saved", 
     ylab="Incremental Costs (£)", 
     xlim=c(-5000,40000), 
     ylim=c(-25000000,80000000), 
     pch=19, 
     col=9, 
     lwd=1, 
     cex.lab=1.3, 
     cex.axis=1.3) 
points(PSA_pri$ThresholdQALYs,PSA_pri$ThresholdH, 
       pch=19, 
       col=8, 
       lwd=1) 
points(PSA_pri$Inc_QALYs[PSA_pri$Inc_QALYs!=0],PSA_pri$Inc_Cost[PSA_pri$Inc_QALYs!=0], 
       col=3, 
       lwd=1, 
       pch=1) 
# points(33882.77435,668147.7286, 
#        lwd=1, 
#        pch=7) 
lines(PSA_pri$ThresholdQALYs,PSA_pri$ThresholdL,col=9,lwd=6) # ThresholdL 
lines(PSA_pri$ThresholdQALYs,PSA_pri$ThresholdH,col=8,lwd=6) # Threshold H 
legend("bottomright", 
       legend=c("Targeted (primary) 100%"), 
       col=c(3), 
       lwd=6, 
       cex=1.3, 
       bg="white") 
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abline(h=0) # origin x 
abline(v=0) # origin y 
# 3 - Targeted (secondary) at 100% 
plot(PSA_sec$ThresholdQALYs,PSA_sec$ThresholdL, 
     xlab="Incremental QALYs saved", 
     ylab="Incremental Costs (£)", 
     xlim=c(-5000,40000), 
     ylim=c(-25000000,80000000), 
     pch=19, 
     col=9, 
     lwd=1, 
     cex.lab=1.3, 
     cex.axis=1.3) 
points(PSA_sec$ThresholdQALYs,PSA_sec$ThresholdH, 
       pch=19, 
       col=8, 
       lwd=1) 
points(PSA_sec$Inc_QALYs[PSA_sec$Inc_QALYs!=0],PSA_sec$Inc_Cost[PSA_sec$Inc_QALYs!=0], 
       col=4, 
       lwd=1, 
       pch=1) 
# points(18456.46208,670659.873905897, 
#        lwd=1, 
#        pch=7) 
lines(PSA_sec$ThresholdQALYs,PSA_sec$ThresholdL,col=9,lwd=6) # ThresholdL 
lines(PSA_sec$ThresholdQALYs,PSA_sec$ThresholdH,col=8,lwd=6) # Threshold H 
legend("bottomright", 
       legend=c("Targeted (secondary) 100%"), 
       col=c(4), 
       lwd=6, 
       cex=1.3, 
       bg="white") 
abline(h=0) # origin x 
abline(v=0) # origin y 
# 4 - Heterogeneous at 48% & 34% 
plot(PSA_het$ThresholdQALYs,PSA_het$ThresholdL, 
     xlab="Incremental QALYs saved", 
     ylab="Incremental Costs (£)", 
     xlim=c(-5000,40000), 
     ylim=c(-25000000,80000000), 
     pch=19, 
     col=9, 
     lwd=1, 
     cex.lab=1.3, 
     cex.axis=1.3) 
points(PSA_het$ThresholdQALYs,PSA_het$ThresholdH, 
       pch=19, 
       col=8, 
       lwd=1) 
points(PSA_het$Inc_QALYs[PSA_het$Inc_QALYs!=0],PSA_het$Inc_Cost[PSA_het$Inc_QALYs!=0], 
       col=6, 
       lwd=1, 
       pch=1) 
lines(PSA_het$ThresholdQALYs,PSA_het$ThresholdL,col=9,lwd=6) # ThresholdL 
lines(PSA_het$ThresholdQALYs,PSA_het$ThresholdH,col=8,lwd=6) # Threshold H 
legend("bottomright", 
       legend=c("Heterogeneous 48% & 34%"), 
       col=c(6), 
       lwd=6, 
       cex=1.3, 
       bg="white") 
abline(h=0) # origin x 
abline(v=0) # origin y 
 
#  
#  
# # Levelplot 
# library(lattice) 
# colpal <- colorRampPalette(c("white","yellow","red"))  
# plot.new() 
# par(mfrow=c(2,2), oma=c(2,0,2,0)) 
# # 1 - Finalsize 
# print(levelplot(Het_results$finalsize~Het_results$privac*Het_results$secvac, 
#           main=list(label="1 - Final size",cex=2.3), 
#           xlab=list(label="Primary school vaccination",cex=2.0), 
#           ylab=list(label="Secondary school vaccination",cex=2.0), 
#           col.regions = colpal(30), 
#           scales=list(x=list(cex=2.0),y=list(cex=2.0)), 
#           colorkey=list(labels=list(cex=2.0))), 
#           split=c(1, 1, 2, 2)) 
# # 3 - Efficiency 
# print(levelplot(Het_results$QALYs_per_Vacc~Het_results$privac*Het_results$secvac, 
#           main=list(label="2 - QALYs gained per vaccination",cex=2.3), 
#           xlab=list(label="Primary school vaccination",cex=2.0), 
#           ylab=list(label="Secondary school vaccination",cex=2.0), 
#           col.regions = colpal(30), 
#           scales=list(x=list(cex=2.0),y=list(cex=2.0)), 
#           colorkey=list(labels=list(cex=2.0))), 
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#           split=c(1,2,2,2), newpage=FALSE) 
# # 2 - Total Cost 
# print(levelplot((1/1000000)*Het_results$TotalCosts~Het_results$privac*Het_results$secvac, 
#           main=list(label="3 - Total cost (£ mil)",cex=2.3), 
#           xlab=list(label="Primary school vaccination",cex=2.0), 
#           ylab=list(label="Secondary school vaccination",cex=2.0), 
#           col.regions = colpal(30), 
#           scales=list(x=list(cex=2.0),y=list(cex=2.0)), 
#           colorkey=list(labels=list(cex=2.0))), 
#           split=c(2,1,2,2), newpage=FALSE) 
# # 4 - Cost per vaccination 
# print(levelplot(Het_results$Cost_per_Vacc~Het_results$privac*Het_results$secvac, 
#           main=list(label="4 - Cost per vaccination (£)",cex=2.3), 
#           xlab=list(label="Primary school vaccination",cex=2.0), 
#           ylab=list(label="Secondary school vaccination",cex=2.0), 
#           col.regions = colpal(30), 
#           scales=list(x=list(cex=2.0),y=list(cex=2.0)), 
#           colorkey=list(labels=list(cex=2.0))), 
#           split=c(2, 2, 2, 2), newpage=FALSE) 
 
# # Economic analysis acceptability curve for different strategies 
# options(scipen=10) 
# par(mfrow=c(2,2)) 
# # Pri 
# plot(na.omit(EEAC$Pri_QALYs),na.omit(EEAC$Pri_Cost), 
#      xlab="QALYs saved", 
#      ylab="Total Cost (£)", 
#      pch=19, 
#      cex.axis=1.5, 
#      cex.lab=1.5, 
#      lwd=4) 
# lines(na.omit(EEAC$Pri_QALYs),na.omit(EEAC$Pri_Cost), 
#       lwd=2) 
# # Sec 
# plot(na.omit(EEAC$Sec_QALYs),na.omit(EEAC$Sec_Cost), 
#      xlab="QALYs saved", 
#      ylab="Total Cost (£)", 
#      pch=19, 
#      cex.axis=1.5, 
#      cex.lab=1.5, 
#      lwd=4) 
# lines(na.omit(EEAC$Sec_QALYs),na.omit(EEAC$Sec_Cost), 
#       lwd=2) 
# # Hom 
# plot(na.omit(EEAC$Hom_QALYs),na.omit(EEAC$Hom_Cost), 
#      xlab="QALYs saved", 
#      ylab="Total Cost (£)", 
#      pch=19, 
#      cex.axis=1.5, 
#      cex.lab=1.5, 
#      lwd=4) 
# lines(na.omit(EEAC$Hom_QALYs),na.omit(EEAC$Hom_Cost), 
#       lwd=2) 
# # Het 
# plot(na.omit(EEAC$Het_QALYs),na.omit(EEAC$Het_Cost), 
#      xlab="QALYs saved", 
#      ylab="Total Cost (£)", 
#      pch=19, 
#      cex.axis=1.5, 
#      cex.lab=1.5, 
#      lwd=4) 
# lines(na.omit(EEAC$Het_QALYs),na.omit(EEAC$Het_Cost), 
#       lwd=2) 
#  
# # Comparison between optimal vaccination coverage levels over the four strategies 
# plot(0,0, 
#      xlab="Incremental QALYs saved through vaccination", 
#      ylab="Incremental Cost (£)", 
#      pch=19, 
#      cex.axis=1.5, 
#      cex.lab=1.5, 
#      lwd=9, 
#      xlim=c(-18000,50), 
#      ylim=c(0,30000000)) 
# text(0,0, 
#      labels="Heterogeneous", 
#      pos=2) 
# points(max(na.omit(EEAC$Hom_QALYs))-max(na.omit(EEAC$Het_QALYs)),max(na.omit(EEAC$Hom_Cost))-max(na.omit(EEAC$Het_Cost)), 
#        pch=19,lwd=9,col=("red")) 
# text(max(na.omit(EEAC$Hom_QALYs))-max(na.omit(EEAC$Het_QALYs)),max(na.omit(EEAC$Hom_Cost))-max(na.omit(EEAC$Het_Cost)), 
#      labels="Homogeneous", 
#      pos=2) 
# points(max(na.omit(EEAC$Pri_QALYs))-max(na.omit(EEAC$Het_QALYs)),max(na.omit(EEAC$Pri_Cost))-max(na.omit(EEAC$Het_Cost)), 
#        pch=19,lwd=9,col=("red")) 
# text(max(na.omit(EEAC$Pri_QALYs))-max(na.omit(EEAC$Het_QALYs)),max(na.omit(EEAC$Pri_Cost))-max(na.omit(EEAC$Het_Cost)), 
#      labels="Primary", 
#      pos=2) 
# points(max(na.omit(EEAC$Sec_QALYs))-max(na.omit(EEAC$Het_QALYs)),max(na.omit(EEAC$Sec_Cost))-max(na.omit(EEAC$Het_Cost)), 
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#        pch=19,lwd=9,col=("red")) 
# text(max(na.omit(EEAC$Sec_QALYs))-max(na.omit(EEAC$Het_QALYs)),max(na.omit(EEAC$Sec_Cost))-max(na.omit(EEAC$Het_Cost)), 
#      labels="Secondary", 
#      pos=3) 
# arrows(x0=0,y0=0, 
#        x1=(max(na.omit(EEAC$Hom_QALYs))-max(na.omit(EEAC$Het_QALYs))), 
#        y1=(max(na.omit(EEAC$Hom_Cost))-max(na.omit(EEAC$Het_Cost))), 
#        lwd=2, 
#        lty=2) 
# arrows(x0=0,y0=0, 
#        x1=(max(na.omit(EEAC$Pri_QALYs))-max(na.omit(EEAC$Het_QALYs))), 
#        y1=(max(na.omit(EEAC$Pri_Cost))-max(na.omit(EEAC$Het_Cost))), 
#        lwd=2, 
#        lty=2) 
# arrows(x0=0,y0=0, 
#        x1=(max(na.omit(EEAC$Sec_QALYs))-max(na.omit(EEAC$Het_QALYs))), 
#        y1=(max(na.omit(EEAC$Sec_Cost))-max(na.omit(EEAC$Het_Cost))), 
#        lwd=2, 
#        lty=2) 
 
# # Showing optimal vaccination coverage 
# plot(CovComp$consvac[CovComp$Comment_c==1],CovComp$ICER_c[CovComp$Comment_c==1], 
#      xlab="Vaccination coverage", 
#      ylab="ICER (£)", 
#      ylim=c(0,35000), 
#      xlim=c(0,1), 
#      cex.lab=1.3, 
#      cex.axis=1.3) 
# abline(h=30000,lty=3,lwd=4) # £30k threshold 
# abline(h=20000,lty=3,lwd=4) # £20k threshold 
# lines(CovComp$consvac,CovComp$ICER_c,pch=19,col=9,lwd=10) 
# lines(CovComp$privac,CovComp$ICER_p,pch=19,col=3,lwd=10) 
# lines(CovComp$secvac,CovComp$ICER_s,pch=19,col=4,lwd=10) 
#  
# # Showing optimal vaccination coverage (hetergeneous option) 
# library(lattice) 
# colpal <- colorRampPalette(c("blue","yellow","red"))  
# 
levelplot(Het_results$ICER[Het_results$ICER>0&Het_results$ICER<16926]~Het_results$privac[Het_results$ICER>0&Het_results$ICER<20000]*Het_results$secvac[Het_
results$ICER>0&Het_results$ICER<20000], 
#           xlab=list(label="Primary school vaccination",cex=2.0), 
#           ylab=list(label="Secondary school vaccination",cex=2.0), 
#           xlim=c(0,1), 
#           ylim=c(0,1), 
#           col.regions = colpal(30), 
#           scales=list(x=list(cex=2.0),y=list(cex=2.0)), 
#           colorkey=list(labels=list(cex=2.0))) 
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ECONOMIC ANALYSIS SCRIPT 

##################################################################################################### 
# Economic Analysis script to work with output from Discrete time SEIR model 
#  
# Attempt 1:  
# 
# 
# Dom Thorrington 12/05/2014 
##################################################################################################### 
 
attach(Epidemic_results) 
 
##################################################################################################### 
# Fraction of seropositives to ILI 
##################################################################################################### 
ILI_symp <- 0.35    # All flu 
 
##################################################################################################### 
# Final size with ILI 
##################################################################################################### 
ILI.FinalSize_age1 <- ILI_symp * finalsize1 * ageSize[1] 
ILI.FinalSize_age2 <- ILI_symp * finalsize2 * ageSize[2] 
ILI.FinalSize_age3 <- ILI_symp * finalsize3 * ageSize[3] 
ILI.FinalSize_age4 <- ILI_symp * finalsize4 * ageSize[4] 
ILI.FinalSize_age5 <- ILI_symp * finalsize5 * ageSize[5] 
 
ILI.FinalSize      <- cbind(ILI.FinalSize_age1,ILI.FinalSize_age2,ILI.FinalSize_age3,ILI.FinalSize_age4, 
                        ILI.FinalSize_age5) 
 
colnames(ILI.FinalSize) <- NULL 
 
##################################################################################################### 
# Case fatality ratios 
##################################################################################################### 
CFR <- c((11+17+22+55)/(24743+83977+1408+12008), 
         (10+51)/(42649+9874), 
         (10+51)/(42649+9874), 
         (112+364+674+5458)/(87985+39353+29337+99337), 
         (7729+54933)/(53254+368489)) # Cromer et al. (2014) 
                                      # CFR for admissions 
 
# Quality-adjusted life expectancy lost if 'flu-induced death occurs 
HLE <- c(66.23,61.41,55.60,33.10,6.54) 
 
##################################################################################################### 
# Healthcare resource use 
##################################################################################################### 
 
# ILI cases and visiting the GP 
VisitGP <- 0.1 # Flusurvey for 2010-11 
 
# GP -> Hospitalisation 
Hosp <- cbind(rep((330+175)/(7361+6090),overestimate), 
              rep((14/3875),overestimate), 
              rep((14/3875),overestimate), 
              rep((12+27)/(1878+1829),overestimate), 
              rep((63/582),overestimate)) # Cromer et al. (2014), both A&B, both low/high risk groups 
 
# ILI cases and Hospitalisation - ICU 
Hosp_ICU <- (41.4+70)/2000  # Baguelin et al. 2010 
 
##################################################################################################### 
# Costs 
##################################################################################################### 
 
# Societal 
GPconsultation      <- 45    # /clinic consultation 
HospitalAdmission   <- rep(1489,overestimate)  # /admission 
ICUAdmission        <- 1937 
ChildcareUsage      <- 0 
ChildcareCosts      <- 0 
 
# Vaccination 
VaccineCosts <- rep(17.03,overestimate) 
 
##################################################################################################### 
# Health-related quality of life 
##################################################################################################### 
 
QALY.nothosp <- cbind(rep(0.0074,overestimate), 
                      rep(0.0074,overestimate), 
                      rep(0.0074,overestimate), 
                      rep(0.0082,overestimate), 
                      rep(0.0082,overestimate)) 
QALY.hosp    <- cbind(rep(0.016,overestimate), 
                      rep(0.016,overestimate), 
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                      rep(0.016,overestimate), 
                      rep(0.018,overestimate), 
                      rep(0.018,overestimate)) 
 
##################################################################################################### 
# Discounting of costs and benefits 
##################################################################################################### 
discount <- 0.035 
 
##################################################################################################### 
##################################################################################################### 
## Economic Analysis 
##################################################################################################### 
##################################################################################################### 
 
# Economic calculations on final sizes 
ILIDeaths          <- matrix(nrow=overestimate, ncol=nage) 
ILISurvivors       <- matrix(nrow=overestimate, ncol=nage) 
ILI.GPconsultation <- matrix(nrow=overestimate, ncol=nage) 
ILI.HospAdm        <- matrix(nrow=overestimate, ncol=nage) 
ILI.ICUAdm         <- matrix(nrow=overestimate, ncol=nage) 
ILI.Childcare      <- matrix(nrow=overestimate, ncol=nage) 
QALYs_survivors    <- matrix(nrow=overestimate, ncol=nage) 
 
for (i in 1:overestimate){ 
  for (j in 1:nage){ 
#     ILIDeaths[i,j]          <- ILI.FinalSize[i,j] * CFR[j] 
#     ILISurvivors[i,j]       <- ILI.FinalSize[i,j] * (1-CFR[j]) 
    ILI.GPconsultation[i,j] <- ILI.FinalSize[i,j] * VisitGP * GPconsultation 
    ILI.HospAdm[i,j]        <- ILI.FinalSize[i,j] * VisitGP * Hosp[i,j] * HospitalAdmission[i] 
    ILI.ICUAdm[i,j]         <- ILI.FinalSize[i,j] * VisitGP * Hosp[i,j] * Hosp_ICU * ICUAdmission 
    ILI.Childcare[i,j]      <- ILI.FinalSize[i,j] * ChildcareUsage * ChildcareCosts  
    ILIDeaths[i,j]          <- ILI.FinalSize[i,j] * VisitGP * Hosp[j]  * CFR[j] 
    ILISurvivors[i,j]       <- ILI.FinalSize[i,j]* VisitGP * Hosp[j]  * (1-CFR[j]) 
  }  
} 
 
for (i in 1:overestimate){ 
  for (j in 1:nage){ 
    QALYs_survivors[i,j]    <- ILISurvivors[i,j] * ((1-Hosp[j]) * QALY.nothosp[i,j] + Hosp[j] * QALY.hosp[i,j]) 
  } 
} 
 
# Vaccination programme costs 
VaccCosts <- matrix(,nrow=overestimate,ncol=nage) 
Vaccinated <- cbind(Vaccinated1, Vaccinated2, Vaccinated3, Vaccinated4, Vaccinated5) 
 
for (i in 1:overestimate){ 
  for (j in 1:nage){ 
    VaccCosts[i,j] <- Vaccinated[i,j]*VaccineCosts[i] # Total vaccination costs 
  } 
} 
 
# Total Costs 
TotalCosts <- numeric(0) 
for (i in 1:overestimate){ 
  TotalCosts[i] <- sum(ILI.GPconsultation[i,])+sum(ILI.HospAdm[i,])+sum(ILI.ICUAdm[i,])+sum(VaccCosts[i,])#+sum(ILI.Childcare[i,]) 
} 
 
# Temporary loss of quality of life - survivors 
QALYs_illness <- numeric(0) 
for (i in 1:length(QALYs_survivors)/nage){ 
  QALYs_illness[i] <- sum(QALYs_survivors[i,]) 
} 
 
# Loss of future QALYs through influenza-death 
QALYs_death1 <- ILIDeaths[,1]*HLE[1]/((1+discount)^HLE[1]) 
QALYs_death2 <- ILIDeaths[,2]*HLE[2]/((1+discount)^HLE[2]) 
QALYs_death3 <- ILIDeaths[,3]*HLE[3]/((1+discount)^HLE[3]) 
QALYs_death4 <- ILIDeaths[,4]*HLE[4]/((1+discount)^HLE[4]) 
QALYs_death5 <- ILIDeaths[,5]*HLE[5]/((1+discount)^HLE[5]) 
 
QALYs_death <- QALYs_death1 + QALYs_death2 + QALYs_death3 + QALYs_death4 + QALYs_death5 
 
TotalQALYs <- QALYs_illness + QALYs_death 
 
# Append to dataframe 
Epidemic_results[,"Deaths_1"]      <- ILIDeaths[,1] 
Epidemic_results[,"Deaths_2"]      <- ILIDeaths[,2] 
Epidemic_results[,"Deaths_3"]      <- ILIDeaths[,3] 
Epidemic_results[,"Deaths_4"]      <- ILIDeaths[,4] 
Epidemic_results[,"Deaths_5"]      <- ILIDeaths[,5] 
Epidemic_results[,"TotalCosts"]    <- TotalCosts 
Epidemic_results[,"QALYs_illness"] <- QALYs_illness 
Epidemic_results[,"QALYs_death"]   <- QALYs_death 
Epidemic_results[,"Total_QALYs"]   <- TotalQALYs 
 
# Sort Epidemic_results by TotalCosts (column 21) ascending 
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Epidemic_results <- Epidemic_results[order(Epidemic_results[,21]),] # dataframe is now sorted on TotalCosts 
rownames(Epidemic_results) <- NULL # Remove "row.names" 
 
# Declare columns to add to Epidemic_results 
Inc_Cost       <- numeric(0) 
Inc_QALYs      <- numeric(0) 
TotalVacc      <- numeric(0) 
ICER           <- numeric(0) 
Inc_QALYs_2    <- numeric(0) 
QALYs_per_Vacc <- numeric(0) 
QALDs_per_Vacc <- numeric(0) 
Cost_per_Vacc  <- numeric(0) 
Primary_Vacc   <- numeric(0) 
Secondary_Vacc <- numeric(0) 
Deaths_averted <- numeric(0) 
 
# Calculate data to add to Epidemic_results 
for (i in 1:overestimate){ 
  if(i==1){# First row is an exception for some columns 
    Inc_Cost[i] <- 0 
    Inc_QALYs[i] <- 0 
    TotalVacc[i] <- Epidemic_results$Vaccinated1[i] + Epidemic_results$Vaccinated2[i] + Epidemic_results$Vaccinated3[i] + Epidemic_results$Vaccinated4[i] + 
Epidemic_results$Vaccinated5[i] 
    ICER[i] <- 0     
    Inc_QALYs_2[i] <- 0 
    QALYs_per_Vacc[i] <- 0 
    QALDs_per_Vacc[i] <- 0 
    Cost_per_Vacc[i] <- 0 
    Primary_Vacc[i] <- Epidemic_results$privac[i]*ageSize[2] 
    Secondary_Vacc[i] <- Epidemic_results$secvac[i]*ageSize[3] 
    Deaths_averted[i] <- 0 
  } else { 
    Inc_Cost[i] <- Epidemic_results$TotalCosts[i] - Epidemic_results$TotalCosts[i-1] 
    Inc_QALYs[i] <- Epidemic_results$Total_QALYs[i-1] - Epidemic_results$Total_QALYs[i] 
    TotalVacc[i] <- Epidemic_results$Vaccinated1[i] + Epidemic_results$Vaccinated2[i] + Epidemic_results$Vaccinated3[i] + Epidemic_results$Vaccinated4[i] + 
Epidemic_results$Vaccinated5[i] 
    ICER[i] <- Inc_Cost[i]/Inc_QALYs[i]     
    Inc_QALYs_2[i] <- Epidemic_results$Total_QALYs[1] - Epidemic_results$Total_QALYs[i] 
    QALYs_per_Vacc[i] <- Inc_QALYs_2[i]/(TotalVacc[i] - TotalVacc[1]) 
    QALDs_per_Vacc[i] <- QALYs_per_Vacc[i]*365 
    Cost_per_Vacc[i] <- (Epidemic_results$TotalCosts[i] - Epidemic_results$TotalCosts[1])/(TotalVacc[i] - TotalVacc[1]) 
    Primary_Vacc[i] <- Epidemic_results$privac[i]*ageSize[2] 
    Secondary_Vacc[i] <- Epidemic_results$secvac[i]*ageSize[3] 
    Deaths_averted[i] <- (Epidemic_results$Deaths_1[1] + Epidemic_results$Deaths_2[1] + Epidemic_results$Deaths_3[1] + Epidemic_results$Deaths_4[1] + 
Epidemic_results$Deaths_5[1]) - 
                          (Epidemic_results$Deaths_1[i] + Epidemic_results$Deaths_2[i] + Epidemic_results$Deaths_3[i] + Epidemic_results$Deaths_4[i] + 
Epidemic_results$Deaths_5[i]) 
  }   
} 
 
# Append to Epidemic_results dataframe 
Epidemic_results[,"Inc_Cost"]       <- Inc_Cost 
Epidemic_results[,"Inc_QALYs"]      <- Inc_QALYs 
Epidemic_results[,"TotalVacc"]      <- TotalVacc 
Epidemic_results[,"ICER"]           <- ICER 
Epidemic_results[,"Inc_QALYs_2"]    <- Inc_QALYs_2 
Epidemic_results[,"QALYs_per_Vacc"] <- QALYs_per_Vacc 
Epidemic_results[,"QALDs_per_Vacc"] <- QALDs_per_Vacc 
Epidemic_results[,"Cost_per_Vacc"]  <- Cost_per_Vacc 
Epidemic_results[,"Primary_Vacc"]   <- Primary_Vacc 
Epidemic_results[,"Secondary_Vacc"] <- Secondary_Vacc 
Epidemic_results[,"Deaths_averted"] <- Deaths_averted 
Epidemic_results[,"Comments"]       <- rep(1,overestimate) 
 
# Process of finding and removing SD & WD ICERs: 
#  1) Check list if negative ICERs exist 
#  2) If yes, create Epidemic_results_exc (if no, move on to WD section...(6)) 
#  3) Move first negative ICER to Epidemic_results_exc with "SD" label attached 
#  4) Recalculate all ICERs 
#  5) Repeat from (1) 
#  6) Create WD_testvector 
#  7) Check if any element of WD_testvector > 1 
#  8) If no, finish and merge lists if necessary, if yes -> (9) 
#  9) Move offending ICER to _exc list with "WD" label attached 
# 10) Go to (6) 
 
############################### 
# Part 1 - strongly dominated 
############################### 
 
# Check for existence of negative ICERs 
Neg_ICERs <- any(Epidemic_results$ICER<0) 
merge_test <- F 
 
# Create blank Epidemic_results_exc 
Epidemic_results_exc <- data.frame(Simulation=rep(NA,1),     # Record the simulation number for the conditions set 
                                   R0=rep(NA,1), 
                                   privac=rep(NA,1), 
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                                   secvac=rep(NA,1), 
                                   finalsize1=rep(NA,1), 
                                   finalsize2=rep(NA,1), 
                                   finalsize3=rep(NA,1), 
                                   finalsize4=rep(NA,1), 
                                   finalsize5=rep(NA,1), 
                                   finalsize=rep(NA,1), 
                                   Vaccinated1=rep(NA,1), 
                                   Vaccinated2=rep(NA,1), 
                                   Vaccinated3=rep(NA,1), 
                                   Vaccinated4=rep(NA,1), 
                                   Vaccinated5=rep(NA,1), 
                                   Deaths_1=rep(NA,1), 
                                   Deaths_2=rep(NA,1), 
                                   Deaths_3=rep(NA,1), 
                                   Deaths_4=rep(NA,1), 
                                   Deaths_5=rep(NA,1), 
                                   TotalCosts=rep(NA,1), 
                                   QALYs_illness=rep(NA,1), 
                                   QALYs_death=rep(NA,1), 
                                   Total_QALYs=rep(NA,1),                                      
                                   Inc_Cost=rep(NA,1), 
                                   Inc_QALYs=rep(NA,1), 
                                   TotalVacc=rep(NA,1),                                      
                                   ICER=rep(NA,1), 
                                   Inc_QALYs_2=rep(NA,1), 
                                   QALYs_per_Vacc=rep(NA,1), 
                                   QALDs_per_Vacc=rep(NA,1), 
                                   Cost_per_Vacc=rep(NA,1), 
                                   Primary_Vacc=rep(NA,1), 
                                   Secondary_Vacc=rep(NA,1), 
                                   Deaths_averted=rep(NA,1), 
                                   Comments=rep(NA,1), 
                                   stringsAsFactors=F) 
Epidemic_results_exc <- Epidemic_results_exc[-1,] 
 
# Run procedure to deal with negative ICERs 
if(Neg_ICERs==T){ 
  merge_test <- T    
} 
   
while (Neg_ICERs==T){ 
  Neg_index <- numeric(0) 
   
  # Find negative ICERs 
  Neg_index <- match(Epidemic_results$ICER[Epidemic_results$ICER<0],Epidemic_results$ICER) 
   
  # Label the first negative ICER 
  Epidemic_results[Neg_index[1],]$Comments <- "SD" 
           
  # Copy first negative ICER to new dataframe 
  Epidemic_results_exc <- rbind(Epidemic_results_exc,Epidemic_results[Neg_index[1],])  
  rownames(Epidemic_results_exc) <- NULL # Remove "row.names" 
   
  # Remove first negative ICER from old dataframe 
  Epidemic_results <- Epidemic_results[-Neg_index[1],]  
  rownames(Epidemic_results) <- NULL # Remove "row.names" 
   
  # Update Epidemic_results 
  Epidemic_results[Neg_index[1],]$Inc_Cost  <- Epidemic_results[Neg_index[1],]$TotalCosts - Epidemic_results[(Neg_index[1]-1),]$TotalCosts 
  Epidemic_results[Neg_index[1],]$Inc_QALYs <- Epidemic_results[(Neg_index[1]-1),]$Total_QALYs - Epidemic_results[Neg_index[1],]$Total_QALYs 
  Epidemic_results[Neg_index[1],]$ICER      <- Epidemic_results[Neg_index[1],]$Inc_Cost/Epidemic_results[Neg_index[1],]$Inc_QALYs    
   
  # Check for existence of negative ICERs 
  Neg_ICERs <- any(Epidemic_results$ICER<0) 
} 
 
 
############################## 
# Part 2 - weakly dominated 
############################## 
 
# Find the weakly dominated options and move to Epidemic_results_exc, labelling as WD 
WD_test <- F 
WD_testvector <- numeric(0) 
for (i in 2:(length(Epidemic_results[,1])-1)){ 
  WD_testvector <- append(WD_testvector,Epidemic_results[i,]$ICER/Epidemic_results[i+1,]$ICER) 
}   
if(length(WD_testvector[WD_testvector>1])>0){ 
  WD_test <- T 
  merge_test <- T 
} 
 
while(WD_test==T){ 
  # Check if Epidemic_results_exc exists, if not then create it 
  if (exists("Epidemic_results_exc")==F){ 
    Epidemic_results_exc <- data.frame(Simulation=rep(NA,1),     # Record the simulation number for the conditions set 
                                       R0=rep(NA,1), 
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                                       privac=rep(NA,1), 
                                       secvac=rep(NA,1), 
                                       finalsize1=rep(NA,1), 
                                       finalsize2=rep(NA,1), 
                                       finalsize3=rep(NA,1), 
                                       finalsize4=rep(NA,1), 
                                       finalsize5=rep(NA,1), 
                                       finalsize=rep(NA,1), 
                                       Vaccinated1=rep(NA,1), 
                                       Vaccinated2=rep(NA,1), 
                                       Vaccinated3=rep(NA,1), 
                                       Vaccinated4=rep(NA,1), 
                                       Vaccinated5=rep(NA,1), 
                                       Deaths_1=rep(NA,1), 
                                       Deaths_2=rep(NA,1), 
                                       Deaths_3=rep(NA,1), 
                                       Deaths_4=rep(NA,1), 
                                       Deaths_5=rep(NA,1), 
                                       TotalCosts=rep(NA,1), 
                                       QALYs_illness=rep(NA,1), 
                                       QALYs_death=rep(NA,1), 
                                       Total_QALYs=rep(NA,1),                                      
                                       Inc_Cost=rep(NA,1), 
                                       Inc_QALYs=rep(NA,1), 
                                       TotalVacc=rep(NA,1),                                      
                                       ICER=rep(NA,1), 
                                       Inc_QALYs_2=rep(NA,1), 
                                       QALYs_per_Vacc=rep(NA,1), 
                                       QALDs_per_Vacc=rep(NA,1), 
                                       Cost_per_Vacc=rep(NA,1), 
                                       Primary_Vacc=rep(NA,1), 
                                       Secondary_Vacc=rep(NA,1), 
                                       Deaths_averted=rep(NA,1), 
                                       Comments=rep(NA,1), 
                                       stringsAsFactors=F) 
    Epidemic_results_exc <- Epidemic_results_exc[-1,] 
  }   
   
  # Find WD coverage levels 
  WD_indexes <- numeric(0) 
  for (i in 2:(length(Epidemic_results[,1])-1)){ 
    if(Epidemic_results[i,]$ICER>Epidemic_results[i+1,]$ICER){ 
      Epidemic_results[i,]$Comments <- "WD" 
      WD_indexes <- append(WD_indexes,i) 
    } 
  } 
   
  # Move WD coverage levels 
  Epidemic_results_exc <- rbind(Epidemic_results_exc,Epidemic_results[WD_indexes,]) 
  rownames(Epidemic_results_exc) <- NULL # Remove "row.names" 
  Epidemic_results <- Epidemic_results[-WD_indexes,]  
  rownames(Epidemic_results) <- NULL # Remove "row.names" 
   
  # Wipe previous columns to add to Epidemic_results 
  Inc_Cost       <- numeric(0) 
  Inc_QALYs      <- numeric(0) 
  ICER           <- numeric(0) 
   
  for (i in 1:length(Epidemic_results[,1])){ 
    if(i==1){# First row is an exception for some columns 
      Inc_Cost[i] <- 0 
      Inc_QALYs[i] <- 0 
      ICER[i] <- 0     
    } else {     
      Inc_Cost[i] <- Epidemic_results$TotalCosts[i] - Epidemic_results$TotalCosts[i-1] 
      Inc_QALYs[i] <- Epidemic_results$Total_QALYs[i-1] - Epidemic_results$Total_QALYs[i] 
      ICER[i] <- Inc_Cost[i]/Inc_QALYs[i]     
    } 
  }   
  # Append to Epidemic_results dataframe 
  Epidemic_results[,"Inc_Cost"]       <- Inc_Cost 
  Epidemic_results[,"Inc_QALYs"]      <- Inc_QALYs 
  Epidemic_results[,"ICER"]           <- ICER    
  # Re-test for WD coverage levels 
  WD_testvector <- numeric(0) 
  for (i in 2:(length(Epidemic_results[,1])-1)){ 
    WD_testvector <- append(WD_testvector,Epidemic_results[i,]$ICER/Epidemic_results[i+1,]$ICER) 
  }   
  if(length(WD_testvector[WD_testvector>1])>0){ 
    WD_test <- T 
  } else { 
    WD_test <- F 
  } 
} 
# Add excluded ICERs to the end of the Epidemic_results dataframe 
if(merge_test==T){ 
  Epidemic_results <- rbind(Epidemic_results,Epidemic_results_exc) 
}  
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R SCRIPT FOR MATHEMATICAL MODELS USED IN CHAPTER 6 

MAIN MODEL SCRIPT 

##################################################################################################### 

# Discrete time SEIR model 

#  

# Attempt 7: age-structured population,stochastic infection parameter, 31 patches 

#            with heterogeneous vaccination coverage across school patches 

# 

# Dom Thorrington 28/02/2014 

##################################################################################################### 

 

datestamp  <- 20141224 

 

# For progress bar 

#install.packages("tcltk") 

#install.packages("tcltk2") 

#install.packages("Matrix") 

require(tcltk) 

#require(tcltk2) 

require(Matrix) 

 

# Set location 

location <- 1  # 1 = Office 

# 2 = Home 

 

if (location==1){ 

  setwd("C:/Users/lsh337197/Dropbox/PhD guff/R stuff/Discrete time SEIR/31 patch/Project/5.0 New model/5.01 No vacc") 

} else { 

  setwd("C:/Users/Dom’s Laptop/Dropbox/PhD guff/R stuff/Discrete time SEIR/31 patch/Project/5.0 New model/5.01 No vacc") 

} 

 

# General parameters - R0, beta, etc. 

source('Parameters.R') 

 

##################################################################################################### 

# Population structure 

##################################################################################################### 

nprimary <- 25             # number of primary schools 

nsecondary <- 5            # number of secondary schools 

npatch <- nprimary + nsecondary + 1 

SchoolPatches <- c(1:(nprimary+nsecondary)) 

 

##################################################################################################### 

# Run simulations to put final size into matrix with overall progress bar 

##################################################################################################### 

nsims      <- 5000 

 

masterpb <- winProgressBar(title="Running simulations", label="0% done", min=0, max=100, initial=0)  

 

# Age-specific time series matricies - these will be used to output results to .csv 

age_timeseries.1 <- matrix(0, nrow = nsims, ncol = nsteps) 

age_timeseries.2 <- matrix(0, nrow = nsims, ncol = nsteps) 

age_timeseries.3 <- matrix(0, nrow = nsims, ncol = nsteps) 

age_timeseries.4 <- matrix(0, nrow = nsims, ncol = nsteps) 

age_timeseries.5 <- matrix(0, nrow = nsims, ncol = nsteps) 

age_timeseries.6 <- matrix(0, nrow = nsims, ncol = nsteps) 

age_timeseries.7 <- matrix(0, nrow = nsims, ncol = nsteps) 

 

age_timeseries_exp.1 <- matrix(0, nrow = nsims, ncol = nsteps) 

age_timeseries_exp.2 <- matrix(0, nrow = nsims, ncol = nsteps) 

age_timeseries_exp.3 <- matrix(0, nrow = nsims, ncol = nsteps) 

age_timeseries_exp.4 <- matrix(0, nrow = nsims, ncol = nsteps) 

age_timeseries_exp.5 <- matrix(0, nrow = nsims, ncol = nsteps) 

age_timeseries_exp.6 <- matrix(0, nrow = nsims, ncol = nsteps) 

age_timeseries_exp.7 <- matrix(0, nrow = nsims, ncol = nsteps) 

 

# Create dataframe in which to store main results 

dataframerow <- 0 

overestimate <- nsims            # upper limit of the number of rows in the dataframe 

Epidemic_results <- data.frame(Simulation=rep(NA,overestimate),     # Record the simulation number for the conditions set 

                               epsilon.1=rep("",overestimate),   

                               R0=rep("",overestimate), 

                               privac=rep("",overestimate), 

                               secvac=rep("",overestimate), 

                               Peak=rep("",overestimate),           # Overall epidemic peak height 

                               Peak_Time=rep("",overestimate),      # Overall epidemic peak time 

                               FinalSize=rep("",overestimate),      # Overall epidemic final size 
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                               Duration=rep("",overestimate),       # Overall epidemic duration 

                               Vaccination=rep("",overestimate),    # Overall vaccination coverage achieved 

                               All_infected=rep("",overestimate),   # Point at which all patches were infected 

                               Mean_patch_dur=rep("",overestimate), # Mean duration of patch epidemics 

                               Peak_age1=rep("",overestimate),      # Results for age groups (does not include age-specific duration) 

                               Peak_age1_time=rep("",overestimate), 

                               FinalSize_age1=rep("",overestimate), 

                               Duration_age1=rep("",overestimate), 

                               Vaccination_age1=rep("",overestimate), 

                               Peak_age2=rep("",overestimate), 

                               Peak_age2_time=rep("",overestimate), 

                               FinalSize_age2=rep("",overestimate), 

                               Duration_age2=rep("",overestimate), 

                               Vaccination_age2=rep("",overestimate), 

                               Peak_age3=rep("",overestimate), 

                               Peak_age3_time=rep("",overestimate), 

                               FinalSize_age3=rep("",overestimate), 

                               Duration_age3=rep("",overestimate), 

                               Vaccination_age3=rep("",overestimate), 

                               Peak_age4=rep("",overestimate), 

                               Peak_age4_time=rep("",overestimate), 

                               FinalSize_age4=rep("",overestimate), 

                               Duration_age4=rep("",overestimate), 

                               Vaccination_age4=rep("",overestimate), 

                               Peak_age5=rep("",overestimate), 

                               Peak_age5_time=rep("",overestimate), 

                               FinalSize_age5=rep("",overestimate), 

                               Duration_age5=rep("",overestimate), 

                               Vaccination_age5=rep("",overestimate), 

                               Peak_age6=rep("",overestimate), 

                               Peak_age6_time=rep("",overestimate), 

                               FinalSize_age6=rep("",overestimate), 

                               Duration_age6=rep("",overestimate), 

                               Vaccination_age6=rep("",overestimate), 

                               Peak_age7=rep("",overestimate), 

                               Peak_age7_time=rep("",overestimate), 

                               FinalSize_age7=rep("",overestimate), 

                               Duration_age7=rep("",overestimate), 

                               Vaccination_age7=rep("",overestimate), 

                               stringsAsFactors=F) 

 

# vars1 <- c(sample(c(1:3),nsims,replace=T))    # Seeding 

#  

# vars1 <- runif(nsims,0,0.95) # privac 

#  

# vars2 <- c(sample(c(1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5),nsims,replace=T)) # R0 

#  

patch_sims        <- matrix(0,nrow=nsims,ncol=npatch)   

age_sims          <- matrix(0,nrow=nsims,ncol=nage) 

patch_outbreaks   <- matrix(0,nrow=nsims,ncol=npatch) 

#  

for (q in 1:nsims){   

  # Variable of choice 

  privac <- 0 

  secvac <- privac 

   

  # Uptake of vaccine according to new JCVI guidance 

  uptake_gen <- c(0.00,    # uptake of 0-1  

                  0.00,    # uptake of 2-3   *** 

                  privac,    # uptake of 4-10  *** 

                  secvac,    # uptake of 11-16 *** 

                  0.00,    # uptake of 17-24 

                  0.00,    # uptake of 25-64 

                  0.00)    # uptake of 65+ 

   

  # Overall coverage 

  vacc_coverage <- numeric(0) 

  for (i in 1:nage){ 

    vacc_coverage[i] <- c(1-((uptake_risk[i]*risk_groups[i])+(uptake_gen[i]*(1-uptake_risk[i]*risk_groups[i])))) 

  } 

   

   

  dataframerow <- dataframerow + 1  

   

  Sys.sleep(0.1) # slow down the progress bar code for illustration purposes 

  info <- sprintf("%f%% done", round(q/nsims,2)*100) 

  setWinProgressBar(masterpb, round(q/nsims,2)*100, label=info) 

 

##################################################################################################### 

# Setting population lists before model 

##################################################################################################### 
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# Initialise population lists 

S <- vector("list",npatch) # Susceptible 

E <- vector("list",npatch) # Exposed 

I <- vector("list",npatch) # Infectious 

R <- vector("list",npatch) # Recovered 

W <- vector("list",npatch) # Vaccinated in total 

A <- vector("list",npatch) # Prior immunity 

V <- vector("list",npatch) # Effectivelty vaccinated 

N <- vector("list",npatch) # S+E+I+R+V 

 

##################################################################################################### 

# Seeding the population with infection 

##################################################################################################### 

seeding <-  1 # 1 - manual to assign to primary (1), secondary (2) or external (3), 

# 2 - randomly assigned to primary (1), secondary (2) or external (3) 

 

if (seeding==1){ 

  # 1 - primary school 

  # 2 - secondary school 

  # 3 - external population 

  pop_index <- 1                      # manual selection of primary (1), secondary (2) or external (3) for seed 

} else { 

  pop_index <- sample(1:3,1,replace=T) # randomly choose population to seed: 

} 

 

# Assigning seed patch 

if (pop_index==1){ # randomly choose one primary school 

  seed_patch <- sample(1:nprimary,1,replace=T)  

} else { 

  if (pop_index==2){ # randomly choose one secondary school 

    seed_patch <- sample((nprimary+1):(nprimary+nsecondary),1,replace=T) 

  } else { # assign to the external population 

    seed_patch <- npatch 

  } 

} 

 

##################################################################################################### 

# Structuring the population 

##################################################################################################### 

 

for (i in 1:npatch){ 

  if(i < (nprimary+1)){ 

    N[[i]] <- c(0,0,ageSize[3]/nprimary,0,0,0,0) 

  } else { 

    if(i != npatch){ 

      N[[i]] <- c(0,0,0,ageSize[4]/nsecondary,0,0,0) 

    } else { 

      N[[i]] <- c(ageSize[1],ageSize[2],0,0,ageSize[5],ageSize[6],ageSize[7]) 

    } 

  } 

} 

 

# Structure of infected population 

for (i in 1:npatch){ 

  for (j in 1:nage){ 

    I[[i]][j] <- 0 

  } 

} 

 

if (pop_index==1){ # seed in the appropriate primary school 

  I[[seed_patch]][3] <- seed 

} else { 

  if (pop_index==2){ # seed in the appropriate secondary school 

    I[[seed_patch]][4] <- seed 

  } else { # seed in the appropriate external population age group 

    ext_preindex <- sample(1:2,1,replace=T) 

    if (ext_preindex==1){ # seed in age group 1 or 2 

      ext_index <- sample(1:2,1,replace=T) 

    } else { # seed in age group 5, 6 or 7 

      ext_index <- sample(5:nage,1,replace=T) 

    }     

    I[[seed_patch]][ext_index] <- seed 

  } 

} 

 

# Structure of incubated population 

for (i in 1:npatch){ 

  for (j in 1:nage){ 

    E[[i]][j] <- 0 

  } 

} 
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# Structure of recovered population 

for (i in 1:npatch){ 

  for (j in 1:nage){ 

    R[[i]][j] <- 0 

  } 

} 

 

immune <- c(1-0.7837, 

            1-0.7837, 

            1-0.8943,   

            1-0.9819,   

            1-0.9496,  

            1-0.9496, 

            1-0.9736) 

 

# Structure of susceptible and vaccinated populations - primary schools 

if (npri_low_v!=0){ 

  if(npri_low_v==nprimary){                     # All primary schools have low coverage 

    for (i in 1:nprimary){ 

      W[[i]] <- c(0,0,round(ageSize[3]*(1-(vacc_coverage[3]+tau))/nprimary),0,0,0,0) 

      V[[i]] <- c(0,0,round(W[[i]][3]*vac_eff[3]),0,0,0,0) 

      A[[i]] <- c(0,0,round((ageSize[3]/nprimary)*immune[3]),0,0,0,0) 

      S[[i]] <- N[[i]] - V[[i]] - A[[i]] 

    } 

  } else { 

    for (i in 1:(nprimary-npri_low_v)){          # Normal vacc. coverage primary schools 

      W[[i]] <- c(0,0,round(ageSize[3]*(1-vacc_coverage[3])/nprimary),0,0,0,0) 

      V[[i]] <- c(0,0,round(W[[i]][3]*vac_eff[3]),0,0,0,0) 

      A[[i]] <- c(0,0,round((ageSize[3]/nprimary)*immune[3]),0,0,0,0) 

      S[[i]] <- N[[i]] - V[[i]] - A[[i]]     

    } 

    for (i in (nprimary-npri_low_v+1):nprimary){ # Low vacc. coverage primary schools 

      W[[i]] <- c(0,0,round(ageSize[3]*(1-(vacc_coverage[3]+tau))/nprimary),0,0,0,0) 

      V[[i]] <- c(0,0,round(W[[i]][3]*vac_eff[3]),0,0,0,0) 

      A[[i]] <- c(0,0,round((ageSize[3]/nprimary)*immune[3]),0,0,0,0) 

      S[[i]] <- N[[i]] - V[[i]] - A[[i]]     

    } 

  }   

} else { 

  for (i in 1:nprimary){                         # Normal vacc. coverage primary schools 

    W[[i]] <- c(0,0,round(ageSize[3]*(1-vacc_coverage[3])/nprimary),0,0,0,0) 

    V[[i]] <- c(0,0,round(W[[i]][3]*vac_eff[3]),0,0,0,0) 

    A[[i]] <- c(0,0,round((ageSize[3]/nprimary)*immune[3]),0,0,0,0) 

    S[[i]] <- N[[i]] - V[[i]] - A[[i]]     

  } 

} 

 

# Structure of susceptible and removed populations - secondary schools 

if (nsec_low_v!=0){ 

  if (nsec_low_v==nsecondary){                               # All secondary schools have low coverage 

    for (i in (nprimary+1):(nprimary+nsecondary)){ 

      W[[i]] <- c(0,0,0,round(ageSize[4]*(1-(vacc_coverage[4]+tau))/nsecondary),0,0,0) 

      V[[i]] <- c(0,0,0,round(W[[i]][4]*vac_eff[4]),0,0,0) 

      A[[i]] <- c(0,0,0,round((ageSize[4]/nsecondary)*immune[4]),0,0,0) 

      S[[i]] <- N[[i]] - V[[i]] - A[[i]] 

    } 

  } else { 

    for (i in (nprimary+1):(nprimary+nsec_low_v)){           # Low vacc. coverage secondary schools 

      W[[i]] <- c(0,0,0,round(ageSize[4]*(1-(vacc_coverage[4]+tau))/nsecondary),0,0,0) 

      V[[i]] <- c(0,0,0,round(W[[i]][4]*vac_eff[4]),0,0,0) 

      A[[i]] <- c(0,0,0,round((ageSize[4]/nsecondary)*immune[4]),0,0,0) 

      S[[i]] <- N[[i]] - V[[i]] - A[[i]] 

    } 

    for(i in (nprimary+nsec_low_v+1):(nprimary+nsecondary)){ # Normal vacc. coverage secondary schools 

      W[[i]] <- c(0,0,0,round(ageSize[4]*(1-vacc_coverage[4])/nsecondary),0,0,0) 

      V[[i]] <- c(0,0,0,round(W[[i]][4]*vac_eff[4]),0,0,0) 

      A[[i]] <- c(0,0,0,round((ageSize[4]/nsecondary)*immune[4]),0,0,0) 

      S[[i]] <- N[[i]] - V[[i]] - A[[i]] 

    } 

  }   

} else { 

  for(i in (nprimary+1):(nprimary+nsecondary)){              # Normal vacc. coverage secondary schools 

    W[[i]] <- c(0,0,0,round(ageSize[4]*(1-vacc_coverage[4])/nsecondary),0,0,0) 

    V[[i]] <- c(0,0,0,round(W[[i]][4]*vac_eff[4]),0,0,0) 

    A[[i]] <- c(0,0,0,round((ageSize[4]/nsecondary)*immune[4]),0,0,0) 

    S[[i]] <- N[[i]] - V[[i]] - A[[i]] 

  } 

} 

 

# Structure of susceptible and removed populations - external population 
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W[[npatch]] <- c(round(ageSize[1]*(1-vacc_coverage[1])), 

                 round(ageSize[2]*(1-vacc_coverage[2])), 

                 0, 

                 0, 

                 round(ageSize[5]*(1-vacc_coverage[5])), 

                 round(ageSize[6]*(1-vacc_coverage[6])), 

                 round(ageSize[7]*(1-vacc_coverage[7])))  

 

for (j in 1:nage){ 

  V[[npatch]][j] <- round(W[[npatch]][j]*vac_eff[j]) 

  A[[npatch]][j] <- round(N[[npatch]][j]*immune[j]) 

} 

 

S[[npatch]] <- N[[npatch]] - V[[npatch]] - A[[npatch]] 

 

# Remove the seed from S 

for (i in 1:npatch){  

  for (j in 1:nage){ 

    S[[i]][j] <- S[[i]][j] - I[[i]][j] 

  } 

} 

 

##################################################################################################### 

# Patch-specific contact matricies 

##################################################################################################### 

 

# Within your patch 

c_within <- c(rep(0,length(age_mix))) # initialise contact matrix 

within_nonzeros <- c(1,2,5,6,7,8,9,12,13,14,17,25,29,30,33,34,35,36,37,40,41,42,43,44,47,48,49) # non-zero elements of new contact matrix 

for (i in within_nonzeros){ 

  c_within[i] <- age_mix[i] 

   

  if (i==17|i==25){ 

    c_within[i] <- epsilon.1*age_mix[i] 

  } 

} 

 

# Between school patches 

c_school <- c(rep(0,length(age_mix))) # initialise contact matrix 

school_nonzeros <- c(17,18,24,25) # non-zero elements of new contact matrix 

for (i in school_nonzeros){ # factor variable to divide number of contacts equally between different patches 

  if (i==17){ 

    factor <- nprimary-1    # divides by number of primary schools - 1 

    c_school[i] <- epsilon.2*age_mix[i]/factor 

  } 

  if (i==18){ 

    factor <- nsecondary    # divides by number of secondary schools 

    c_school[i] <- age_mix[i]/factor 

  } 

  if (i==24){ 

    factor <- nprimary      # divides by number of primary schools 

    c_school[i] <- age_mix[i]/factor 

  } 

  if (i==25){ 

    factor <- nsecondary-1  # divides by number of secondary schools - 1 

    c_school[i] <- epsilon.2*age_mix[i]/factor 

  } 

} 

 

# Between school and external 

c_external <- c(rep(0,length(age_mix))) # initialise contact matrix 

external_nonzeros <- c(3,4,10,11,15,16,19,20,21,22,23,26,27,28,31,32,38,39,45,46) # non-zero elements of new contact matrix 

for (i in external_nonzeros){ # factor variable to divide number of contacts equally between different patches 

  if (i==15|i==16|i==19|i==20|i==21|i==22|i==23|i==26|i==27|i==28){ # from pri/sec schools to external pop. 

    c_external[i] <- age_mix[i] 

  } 

  if (i==3|i==10|i==31|i==38|i==45){ # from external pop. to primary schools 

    factor <- nprimary 

    c_external[i] <- age_mix[i]/factor 

  } 

  if (i==4|i==11|i==32|i==39|i==46){ # from external pop. to seconday schools 

    factor <- nsecondary 

    c_external[i] <- age_mix[i]/factor 

  } 

} 

 

##################################################################################################### 

# Model 

##################################################################################################### 

patch_timeseries     <- matrix(0, nrow = npatch, ncol = nsteps) 

cumulative_patch_timeseries <- matrix(0, nrow = npatch, ncol = nsteps) 
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age_timeseries       <- matrix(0, nrow = nage,   ncol = nsteps) # Overall time series for one simulation for I compartment 

age_timeseries_exp   <- matrix(0, nrow = nage,   ncol = nsteps) # Overall time series for one simulation for E compartment 

 

# Initialise progress bar 

progressbar <- winProgressBar(title="Simulating epidemic", label="0% done", min=0, max=100, initial=0) 

 

for (k in 1:nsteps){   

  ######################################### 

  # Break criteria for stochastic fadeout 

  ######################################### 

   

  break_criteria <- FALSE 

   

  for (i in 1:npatch){ 

    for (j in 1:nage){ 

      if ((do.call(sum,E)+do.call(sum,I))==0) # Criteria is that no more individuals exist  

        break_criteria <- TRUE                # in model to transmit infection further 

    } 

  } 

   

  if (break_criteria==TRUE){ 

    break 

  } 

   

  # Initialise the progress bar 

  Sys.sleep(0.1) # slow down the progress bar code for illustration purposes 

  info <- sprintf("%d%% done", round((k/nsteps)*100)) 

  setWinProgressBar(progressbar, k/(nsteps)*100, label=info) 

   

  # initialise lists for SEIR model 

  FoI  <- vector("list",npatch)  

  Infe <- vector("list",npatch)   

  Reco <- vector("list",npatch) 

   

  # FoI1 - FoI within your own patch 

  FoI1 <- vector("list",npatch)  # Set FoI list 

  Case1 <- vector("list",npatch) # Set Case list   

  for(i in 1:npatch){ # Populate list with zeros to later sum together 

    FoI1[[i]] <- c(rep(0,nage)) 

  } 

   

  c <- t(matrix((c_within),nrow=nage,ncol=nage)) 

  for (i in 1:npatch){ 

    if(i!=npatch){ # FoI within each school 

      Im <- t(matrix((I[[i]]),nrow=1,ncol=nage))     

      Nm <- sum(N[[i]])   

       

      FoI1[[i]] <- (beta)*(c%*%(Im/Nm)) 

    } else { # FoI within in external pop. 

      for (j in 1:nage){ 

        Im <- I[[i]][j] 

        Nm <- N[[i]][j] 

         

        if (N[[i]][[j]]!=0){ 

          FoI1[[i]][j] <- FoI1[[i]][j] + beta*c[j,j]*(Im/Nm) 

        } else { 

          FoI1[[i]][j] <- 0 

        } 

      } 

    } 

    for (j in 1:nage){ # calculate case numbers for internal infections 

      if (S[[i]][j]!=0){  

        Case1[[i]][j] <- rbinom(1,S[[i]][j],step*FoI1[[i]][j]) 

      } else { 

        Case1[[i]][j] <- 0 

      } 

    } 

  } 

     

  # FoI2 - FoI between schools 

  FoI2 <- vector("list",npatch)  # Set FoI list 

  Case2 <- vector("list",npatch) # Set Case list 

  for(i in 1:npatch){ # Populate list with zeros to later sum together 

    FoI2[[i]] <- c(rep(0,nage)) 

    Case2[[i]] <- c(rep(0,nage)) 

  } 

   

  c <- t(matrix((c_school),nrow=nage,ncol=nage))  

  for (i in SchoolPatches){        

    for (j in SchoolPatches[!SchoolPatches==i]){   

      Im <- t(matrix((I[[j]]),nrow=1,ncol=nage))   
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      Nm <- sum(N[[j]]) 

       

      FoI2[[i]] <- FoI2[[i]] + t(matrix((beta)*(c%*%(Im/Nm)),nrow=1,ncol=nage)) 

    } 

    for (j in 1:nage){ # calculate case numbers for infections between schools 

      if (S[[i]][j]!=0){ 

        Case2[[i]][j] <- rbinom(1,S[[i]][j],step*FoI2[[i]][j]) 

      } else { 

        Case2[[i]][j] <- 0 

      } 

    } 

  } 

   

  # FoI3 - FoI between schools and the external pop. 

  FoI3 <- vector("list",npatch)  # Set FoI list 

  Case3 <- vector("list",npatch) # Set Case list 

  for(i in 1:npatch){ # Populate list with zeros to later sum together 

    FoI3[[i]] <- c(rep(0,nage)) 

  } 

   

  c <- t(matrix((c_external),nrow=nage,ncol=nage)) 

  for (i in 1:npatch){ # FoI for infections from external population into schools        

    if (i!=npatch){ 

      for (a1 in 1:nage){  

        for (a2 in 1:nage){ 

          if (N[[npatch]][a2]!=0){ 

            Im <- I[[npatch]][a2] 

            Nm <- N[[npatch]][a2] 

             

            FoI3[[i]][a1] <- FoI3[[i]][a1] + beta*c[a1,a2]*(Im/Nm) 

          }         

        }         

      } 

    } else { # so i=31, calculate FoI for infections from schools 

      for (a1 in 1:nage){ 

        for (j in SchoolPatches){ 

          for (a2 in 1:nage){ 

            if (N[[j]][a2]!=0){ 

              Im <- I[[j]][a2] 

              Nm <- N[[j]][a2] 

               

              FoI3[[i]][a1] <- FoI3[[i]][a1] + beta*c[a1,a2]*(Im/Nm) 

            } 

          }         

        } 

      } 

    } 

    for (j in 1:nage){ 

      if (S[[i]][j]!=0){  

        Case3[[i]][j] <- rbinom(1,S[[i]][j],step*FoI3[[i]][j]) 

      } else { 

        Case3[[i]][j] <- 0 

      } 

    } 

  } 

   

#   # Sum three FoIs for main FoI list to use in the model 

#   for (i in 1:npatch){ 

#     FoI[[i]] <- FoI1[[i]] + FoI2[[i]] + FoI3[[i]] 

#   } 

   

  # Calculate Case, Infe and Reco 

  for (i in 1:npatch){ 

    for (j in 1:nage){ 

      if (E[[i]][j]!=0){ 

        Infe[[i]][j] <- rbinom(1,E[[i]][j],step*delta) 

      } else { 

        Infe[[i]][j] <- 0 

      } 

      if (I[[i]][j]!=0){ 

        Reco[[i]][j] <- rbinom(1,I[[i]][j],step*gamma) 

      } else { 

        Reco[[i]][j] <- 0 

      } 

      # Main part of the model - movement between compartments 

      S[[i]][j] <- S[[i]][j] - Case1[[i]][j] - Case2[[i]][j] - Case3[[i]][j] 

      E[[i]][j] <- E[[i]][j] + Case1[[i]][j] + Case2[[i]][j] + Case3[[i]][j] - Infe[[i]][j] 

      I[[i]][j] <- I[[i]][j] + Infe[[i]][j] - Reco[[i]][j] 

      R[[i]][j] <- R[[i]][j] + Reco[[i]][j] 

    }     

  }  
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# Time series for each patch 

for (i in 1:npatch){   

  patch_timeseries[i,k] <- sum(I[[i]]) 

  cumulative_patch_timeseries[i,k] <- sum(R[[i]]) 

} 

   

  # Calculates the time series for each age group across all patches 

  x_i <- numeric(0) 

  y_i <- numeric(0) 

  x_e <- numeric(0) 

  y_e <- numeric(0) 

  for (j in 1:nage){ 

    for (i in 1:npatch){ 

      z_i <- I[[i]][j] 

      z_e <- E[[i]][j] 

      y_i <- append(y_i,z_i) 

      y_e <- append(y_e,z_e) 

    } 

    x_i <- append(x_i,sum(y_i)) 

    y_i <- numeric(0) 

    x_e <- append(x_e,sum(y_e)) 

    y_e <- numeric(0) 

  }  

  # Time series for each age group 

  age_timeseries[,k] <- x_i 

  age_timeseries_exp[,k] <- x_e 

} 

close(progressbar) # Close the progress bar 

 

# Age-specific time series 

age_timeseries.1[q,] <- age_timeseries[1,] 

age_timeseries.2[q,] <- age_timeseries[2,] 

age_timeseries.3[q,] <- age_timeseries[3,] 

age_timeseries.4[q,] <- age_timeseries[4,] 

age_timeseries.5[q,] <- age_timeseries[5,] 

age_timeseries.6[q,] <- age_timeseries[6,] 

age_timeseries.7[q,] <- age_timeseries[7,] 

 

age_timeseries_exp.1[q,] <- age_timeseries_exp[1,] 

age_timeseries_exp.2[q,] <- age_timeseries_exp[2,] 

age_timeseries_exp.3[q,] <- age_timeseries_exp[3,] 

age_timeseries_exp.4[q,] <- age_timeseries_exp[4,] 

age_timeseries_exp.5[q,] <- age_timeseries_exp[5,] 

age_timeseries_exp.6[q,] <- age_timeseries_exp[6,] 

age_timeseries_exp.7[q,] <- age_timeseries_exp[7,] 

 

##################################################################################################### 

# Final size and duration statistics 

##################################################################################################### 

patch_finalsize <- numeric(0) 

age_finalsize   <- numeric(0) 

 

Age_Duration.Start <- rep(0,nage) 

Age_Duration.End <- rep(0,nage) 

Age_Duration <- rep(0,nage) 

 

Patch_Duration.Start <- rep(0,npatch) 

Patch_Duration.End <- rep(0,npatch) 

Patch_Duration <- rep(0,npatch) 

 

# Final size matrix for calculations 

finalsize <- matrix(0,nrow=npatch,ncol=nage) 

for (i in 1:npatch){ 

  for (j in 1:nage){ 

    finalsize[i,j] <- R[[i]][j] 

  } 

} 

 

# Final size by patch 

for (i in 1:npatch){ 

  if (i < nprimary+1){ # Assign population size denominator and colour for plots 

    pop <- ageSize[3]/nprimary 

    patch_finalsize[i] <- sum(finalsize[i,])/pop 

  } else { 

    if (i < nprimary+nsecondary+1){ 

      pop <- ageSize[4]/nsecondary 

      patch_finalsize[i] <- sum(finalsize[i,])/pop 

    } else { 

      pop <- sum(c(ageSize[1],ageSize[2],ageSize[5],ageSize[6],ageSize[7])) 

      patch_finalsize[i] <- sum(finalsize[i,])/pop 
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    } 

  }   

} 

 

# Final size by age group 

for (j in 1:nage){ 

  age_finalsize[j] <- sum(finalsize[,j])/ageSize[j] 

} 

 

# Vaccination matrix 

vaccination <- matrix(0,nrow=npatch,ncol=nage) 

for (i in 1:npatch){ 

  for (j in 1:nage){ 

    vaccination[i,j] <- W[[i]][j] 

  } 

} 

 

# Vaccination by patch 

patch_vaccination <- numeric(0) 

for (i in 1:npatch){ 

  if (i < nprimary+1){ # Assign population size denominator and colour for plots 

    pop <- ageSize[3]/nprimary 

    patch_vaccination[i] <- sum(vaccination[i,])/pop 

  } else { 

    if (i < nprimary+nsecondary+1){ 

      pop <- ageSize[4]/nsecondary 

      patch_vaccination[i] <- sum(vaccination[i,])/pop 

    } else { 

      pop <- sum(c(ageSize[1],ageSize[2],ageSize[5],ageSize[6],ageSize[7])) 

      patch_vaccination[i] <- sum(vaccination[i,])/pop 

    } 

  }   

} 

 

# Vaccination by age group 

age_vaccination <- numeric(0) 

for (j in 1:nage){ 

  age_vaccination[j] <- sum(vaccination[,j])/ageSize[j] 

} 

 

# Age-specific duration 

for (j in 1:nage){ 

   

  # Establish start 

  for (d in 1:nsteps){ 

    if ((age_timeseries[j,d]+age_timeseries_exp[j,d]>0)&(Age_Duration.Start[j]==0)){ 

      Age_Duration.Start[j] <- d 

    } 

  } 

   

  # Establish end 

  for (d in nsteps:1){ 

    if ((age_timeseries[j,d]+age_timeseries_exp[j,d]>0)&(Age_Duration.End[j]==0)){ 

      Age_Duration.End[j] <- d 

    } 

  } 

   

  # Establish duration 

  if (Age_Duration.Start[j]+Age_Duration.End[j]==0){ 

    Age_Duration[j] <- 0 

  } else { 

    Age_Duration[j] <- Age_Duration.End[j]-Age_Duration.Start[j]+1  

  }    

}  

 

# patch-specific duration 

for (i in 1:npatch){ 

   

  # Establish start 

  for (d in 1:nsteps){ 

    if ((patch_timeseries[i,d]>0)&(Patch_Duration.Start[i]==0)){ 

      Patch_Duration.Start[i] <- d 

    } 

  } 

   

  # Establish end 

  for (d in nsteps:1){ 

    if ((patch_timeseries[i,d]>0)&(Patch_Duration.End[i]==0)){ 

      Patch_Duration.End[i] <- d 

    } 

  } 
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  # Establish duration 

  if (Patch_Duration.Start[i]+Patch_Duration.End[i]==0){ 

    Patch_Duration[i] <- 0 

  } else { 

    Patch_Duration[i] <- Patch_Duration.End[i]-Patch_Duration.Start[i]+1  

  }    

}  

 

 

# Enter final size data into .csv 

age_sims[q,]        <- age_finalsize 

patch_sims[q,]      <- patch_finalsize 

patch_outbreaks[q,] <- Patch_Duration 

# write.table(age_timeseries, row.names=F, col.names=T, 

#            file=paste("20140425 sim number=",q,", epsilon 1=",epsilon.1,", patches=",npatch,", seeded=",pop_index," age_timeseries output.csv", sep="")) 

# write.table(patch_timeseries, row.names=F, col.names=T, 

#            file=paste("20140425 sim number=",q,", epsilon 1=",epsilon.1,", patches=",npatch,", seeded=",pop_index," patch_timeseries output.csv", sep="")) 

 

##################################################################################################### 

# Label stamp for standardised output document names 

##################################################################################################### 

labelstamp <- paste(" seed=", pop_index, 

                              " epsilon.1=", round(epsilon.1,3), 

                              " R0=", round(R0,2)) 

 

##################################################################################################### 

# Plots 

##################################################################################################### 

 

# # Plot by age group 

# png(file=paste(datestamp,", sim number=",q, labelstamp,", age output.png", sep="")) 

# plot(age_timeseries[1,]/ageSize[1], 

#      type="l", 

#      col=2, 

#      lwd=4, 

#      xlab="Time, in days/10", 

#      ylab="Fraction infected", 

#      ylim=c(0,1.1*max(c(age_timeseries[1,]/ageSize[1], 

#                         age_timeseries[2,]/ageSize[2], 

#                         age_timeseries[3,]/ageSize[3], 

#                         age_timeseries[4,]/ageSize[4], 

#                         age_timeseries[5,]/ageSize[5], 

#                         age_timeseries[6,]/ageSize[6], 

#                         age_timeseries[7,]/ageSize[7]))), 

#      xlim=c(0,k), 

#      cex.main=0.9, 

#      main=paste("31 patch stochastic model with heterogeneous vaccination \nTotal metapopulation of ",sum(ageSize),",\nnpri_low_v = ",npri_low_v,", tau = 

",round(tau,4),",\nnsec_low_v = ",nsec_low_v,", k = ",k,sep="")) 

# lines(age_timeseries[2,]/ageSize[2],type="l",col=3,lwd=4) 

# lines(age_timeseries[3,]/ageSize[3],type="l",col=4,lwd=4) 

# lines(age_timeseries[4,]/ageSize[4],type="l",col=5,lwd=4) 

# lines(age_timeseries[5,]/ageSize[5],type="l",col=6,lwd=4) 

# lines(age_timeseries[6,]/ageSize[6],type="l",col=7,lwd=4) 

# lines(age_timeseries[7,]/ageSize[7],type="l",col=8,lwd=4) 

# legend("topright", 

#        legend=c("0 - 1", 

#                 "2 - 3", 

#                 "4 - 10", 

#                 "11 - 16", 

#                 "17 - 24", 

#                 "25 - 64", 

#                 "65+"), 

#        col=c(2,3,4,5,6,7,8), 

#        bty="n", 

#        lwd=5, 

#        cex=0.7) 

# dev.off() 

#  

# #Plot by patch 

# #x11() 

# png(file=paste(datestamp,", sim number=",q, labelstamp,", patch output.png", sep="")) 

# par(mfrow=c(7,5)) 

# par(mar=c(2,2,2,1)) 

# for (i in 1:npatch){ 

#   if (i < nprimary+1){ # Assign population size denominator and colour for plots 

#     pop <- ageSize[3]/nprimary 

#      

#     if (i==seed_patch){ 

#       colour <- "chocolate1" 

#     } else { 
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#       colour <- 4 

#     }     

#   } else { 

#     if (i < nprimary+nsecondary+1){ 

#       pop <- ageSize[4]/nsecondary 

#        

#       if (i==seed_patch){ 

#         colour <- "chocolate1" 

#       } else { 

#         colour <- 5 

#       } 

#     } else { 

#       pop <- sum(c(ageSize[1],ageSize[2],ageSize[5],ageSize[6],ageSize[7])) 

#        

#       if (i==seed_patch){ 

#         colour <- "chocolate1" 

#       } else { 

#         colour <- 9 

#       } 

#     } 

#   } 

#   plot(patch_timeseries[i,]/pop, 

#        type="l", 

#        col=colour, 

#        lwd=4, 

#        xlim=c(0,k), 

#        ylim=c(0,max(patch_timeseries[i,]/pop)*1.1), 

#        #xlab="Time, in days/10", 

#        #ylab="Fraction infected", 

#        cex.main=0.9, 

#        main=paste("Pop:",pop,sep="")) 

#   #title("Metapopulation patches", outer = TRUE ) 

# } 

#  

# dev.off() 

 

##################################################################################################### 

# Analysising the results 

##################################################################################################### 

 

# Find overall epidemic peak, time of peak 

sum_I <- numeric(0) 

for (i in 1:nsteps){ 

  sum_I[i] <- sum(age_timeseries[,i]) 

} 

Overall_epidemic_peak <- max(sum_I) 

Peak_time <- match(c(Overall_epidemic_peak),sum_I) 

 

# Individual peaks 

Peaks <- numeric(0) 

Peaks_time <- numeric(0) 

for (i in 1:nage){ 

  Peaks[i] <- max(age_timeseries[i,]) 

   

  if(max(age_timeseries[i,])==0){ 

    Peaks_time[i] <- 0 

  } else { 

    Peaks_time[i] <- match(c(Peaks[i]),age_timeseries[i,]) 

  }   

} 

 

# Declare time when all patches had outbreaks 

All_infected <- 0 

for (i in 1:nsteps){ 

  if(All_infected==0){ 

    if(is.element(0,cumulative_patch_timeseries[,i])==0){ 

      All_infected <- i 

    } 

  } 

} 

 

# Addres epidemic peaks 

Peak_age1 <- Peaks[1]/ageSize[1] 

Peak_age2 <- Peaks[2]/ageSize[2] 

Peak_age3 <- Peaks[3]/ageSize[3] 

Peak_age4 <- Peaks[4]/ageSize[4] 

Peak_age5 <- Peaks[5]/ageSize[5] 

Peak_age6 <- Peaks[6]/ageSize[6] 

Peak_age7 <- Peaks[7]/ageSize[7] 

 

Peak_age1_time <- Peaks_time[1] 
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Peak_age2_time <- Peaks_time[2] 

Peak_age3_time <- Peaks_time[3] 

Peak_age4_time <- Peaks_time[4] 

Peak_age5_time <- Peaks_time[5] 

Peak_age6_time <- Peaks_time[6] 

Peak_age7_time <- Peaks_time[7] 

 

# Append results to the data frame 

Epidemic_results[dataframerow,] <- c(q, 

                                     epsilon.1, 

                                     R0, 

                                     privac, 

                                     secvac, 

                                     Overall_epidemic_peak/sum(ageSize), 

                                     Peak_time, 

                                     do.call(sum,R)/sum(ageSize), 

                                     k, 

                                     do.call(sum,V)/sum(ageSize), 

                                     All_infected, 

                                     sum(Patch_Duration)/nnzero(Patch_Duration), 

                                     Peak_age1, 

                                     Peak_age1_time,                                      

                                     age_finalsize[1], 

                                     Age_Duration[1], 

                                     age_vaccination[1], 

                                     Peak_age2, 

                                     Peak_age2_time, 

                                     age_finalsize[2], 

                                     Age_Duration[2], 

                                     age_vaccination[2], 

                                     Peak_age3, 

                                     Peak_age3_time, 

                                     age_finalsize[3], 

                                     Age_Duration[3], 

                                     age_vaccination[3], 

                                     Peak_age4, 

                                     Peak_age4_time, 

                                     age_finalsize[4], 

                                     Age_Duration[4], 

                                     age_vaccination[4], 

                                     Peak_age5, 

                                     Peak_age5_time, 

                                     age_finalsize[5], 

                                     Age_Duration[5], 

                                     age_vaccination[5], 

                                     Peak_age6, 

                                     Peak_age6_time, 

                                     age_finalsize[6], 

                                     Age_Duration[6], 

                                     age_vaccination[6], 

                                     Peak_age7, 

                                     Peak_age7_time, 

                                     age_finalsize[7], 

                                     Age_Duration[7], 

                                     age_vaccination[7]) 

 

 } # end of q 

 

write.table(age_sims, row.names=F, col.names=T, 

            file=paste(datestamp,", age_finalsize output.csv", sep="")) 

write.table(patch_sims, row.names=F, col.names=T, 

            file=paste(datestamp,", patch_finalsize output.csv", sep="")) 

write.table(patch_outbreaks, row.names=F, col.names=T, 

            file=paste(datestamp,", patch_duration output.csv", sep="")) 

 

# Write age-specific time series to .csv 

write.table(age_timeseries.1, row.names=F, col.names=T, 

            file=paste(datestamp,", age-specific time series 1 output.csv", sep="")) 

write.table(age_timeseries.2, row.names=F, col.names=T, 

            file=paste(datestamp,", age-specific time series 2 output.csv", sep="")) 

write.table(age_timeseries.3, row.names=F, col.names=T, 

            file=paste(datestamp,", age-specific time series 3 output.csv", sep="")) 

write.table(age_timeseries.4, row.names=F, col.names=T, 

            file=paste(datestamp,", age-specific time series 4 output.csv", sep="")) 

write.table(age_timeseries.5, row.names=F, col.names=T, 

            file=paste(datestamp,", age-specific time series 5 output.csv", sep="")) 

write.table(age_timeseries.6, row.names=F, col.names=T, 

            file=paste(datestamp,", age-specific time series 6 output.csv", sep="")) 

write.table(age_timeseries.7, row.names=F, col.names=T, 

            file=paste(datestamp,", age-specific time series 7 output.csv", sep="")) 
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# }  # end of vars4 

# }  # end of vars3 

# }  # end of vars2 

# }  # end of vars1 

close(masterpb) # Close the master progress bar 

 

# Export the created data frame 

write.table(Epidemic_results, row.names=F, col.names=T, 

            file=paste(datestamp, ", patches=",npatch, ", Epidemic results output.csv", sep="")) 

 

# # Report final size statistics 

# patch_finalsize; 

# age_finalsize; 

# k; 

 

##################################################################################################### 

# Create and export 2D plots 

##################################################################################################### 

 

# if (location==1){ 

#   source('C:/Users/lsh337197/Dropbox/PhD guff/R stuff/Discrete time SEIR/2Dcharts.R') 

# } else { 

#   source('C:/Users/Dom’s Laptop/Dropbox/PhD guff/R stuff/Discrete time SEIR/2Dcharts.R') 

# }  
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SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURES AND TABLES FOR CHAPTER 6 

TARGETED VACCINATION IN PRIMARY SCHOOLS ONLY 

 

Figure 10.1 - The epidemic curve for a metapopulation configuration with homogeneous targeted 

vaccination in primary schools of 20% coverage 

The epidemic curve for an epidemic in the metapopulation that utilised homogenous targeted 

vaccination in primary schools with low (20%) coverage (Figure 10.1) shows a reduced epidemic peak 

for the primary school group (dark blue) when compared to an epidemic without vaccination in 

schools shown in Figure 6.4. Figure 10.2 shows the patch-specific epidemic curves for each school and 

the external population. In this simulation, the epidemic started in primary school #19 and spread to 

several other patches very quickly, though other patches were infected only after 50 days or longer. 
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Figure 10.2 - The patch epidemic curves for a metapopulation configuration with homogeneous 

targeted vaccination in primary schools of 20% coverage 

TARGETED HETEROGENEOUS VACCINATION IN PRIMARY SCHOOLS ONLY 

The mean duration of ILI epidemics in the metapopulation is not associated with increasing 

heterogeneity in primary schools vaccine coverage through the number of low-coverage schools 

(Figure 10.3). The duration of such epidemics appears to vary no more than that expected of random 

variation, even at high vaccine coverage levels. 
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Figure 10.3 - Mean ILI duration for epidemics in the metapopulation with targeted heterogeneous 

vaccination coverage in primary schools only 

The results for the mean peak of ILI epidemics in the metapopulation (Figure 10.4) follow the results 

for the mean final size (Figure 6.8), that is the association with the number of low-coverage primary 

schools is weakest at low vaccination coverage of 20%, but the impact on the mean size of the 

epidemic peak increases as vaccination coverage increases. 
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Figure 10.4 - Mean ILI peak for epidemics in the metapopulation with targeted heterogeneous 

vaccination coverage in primary schools only 

The mean time for all metapopulation patches to become infected has a weak association with the 

number of low-coverage primary schools, though it is clear that at high coverage levels a large number 

of low-coverage patches is associated with an increased number of epidemics that spread across all 

patches (Figure 10.5).  
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Figure 10.5 - Mean time for all patches to become infected for epidemics in the metapopulation with 

targeted heterogeneous vaccination coverage in primary schools only 

For coverage of 100% across primary schools, epidemics spread to all patches of the metapopulation 

only when 5 primary schools or more had half the coverage of the remaining 20 primary schools. 

Figure 10.6 shows little association between the number of low-coverage primary schools and the 

mean epidemic peak time for all vaccination coverage levels.  
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Figure 10.6 - Mean ILI peak time for epidemics in the metapopulation with targeted heterogeneous 

vaccination coverage in primary schools only 

VARYING THE Τ PARAMETER 

The relationship between the level of heterogeneity in vaccination coverage between the school 

patches and the mean duration of epidemics is less clear than that with the mean final size of 

epidemics (Figure 10.7). With a greater number of low-coverage primary schools in the 

metapopulation, the epidemics with the biggest degree of heterogeneity in uptake saw longer 

epidemics with 100% targeted coverage. 
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Figure 10.7 - Examining variation in the τ parameter on the mean duration 

With results similar to those for the mean final size, the mean peak size of epidemics in the 

metapopulation is strongly associated with the level of heterogeneity between low- and high-

coverage patches (Figure 10.8). High levels of heterogeneity (i.e. τ = 0.75) increase the mean peak size 

at all vaccination coverage levels over τ = 0.25 and τ = 0.50. 
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Figure 10.8 - Examining variation in the τ parameter on the mean peak size 

There is little evidence that the level of heterogeneity between low- and high-coverage patches is 

associated with the mean time needed for all patches to become infected during the epidemics (Figure 

10.9). 
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Figure 10.9 - Examining variation in the τ parameter on the mean time for all patches to be infected 

There is little evidence for an association between the level of heterogeneity between the vaccination 

coverage of metapopulation patches and the time of the epidemic peak (Figure 10.10). 
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Figure 10.10 - Examining variation in the τ parameter on the mean peak time 
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TARGETED VACCINATION IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS ONLY 

 

Figure 10.11 - The epidemic curve for a metapopulation configuration with homogeneous targeted 

vaccination in secondary schools of 80% coverage 

An epidemic with 80% homogenous targeted coverage in secondary schools is shown in Figure 10.11, 

with patch-specific epidemic curves shown in Figure 10.12. In this metapopulation configuration, 

primary school #14 was seeded and subsequently infected all other patches. Secondary schools still 

reported infection but the epidemic peak in each secondary school was approximately 0.5%, far less 

than the approximate 1.2% shown in Figure 6.5 without school-based vaccination. 
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Figure 10.12 - The patch epidemic curves for a metapopulation configuration with homogeneous 

targeted vaccination in secondary schools of 80% coverage 
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TARGETED HETEROGENEOUS VACCINATION IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS ONLY 

The variation in the mean duration of epidemics does not follow the trend of the mean final size 

(Figure 10.13).  

 

Figure 10.13 - Mean ILI duration for epidemics in the metapopulation with targeted heterogeneous 

vaccination coverage in secondary schools only 

For 20% coverage, increasing the number of low-coverage secondary schools decreases the mean 

duration of epidemics from 199.00 days (95% CI: 195.44-202.79) to 185.41 days (95% CI: 182.10-

188.69), but at the 100% coverage level this trend reverses from 189.81 days (95% CI: 180.34-199.94) 

to 226.96 days (95% CI: 219.59-234.12). 
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The mean size of the epidemic peak (Figure 10.14) follows the trend of the mean final size (Figure 

6.16). The difference between the mean size of the peak with 0 low-coverage schools and 4 low-

coverage schools widens as targeted vaccination coverage increases from 20% to 100%. 

 

Figure 10.14 - Mean ILI peak for epidemics in the metapopulation with targeted heterogeneous 

vaccination coverage in secondary schools only 

The mean time for all patches to become infected is associated with the increase in low-coverage 

secondary school patches (Figure 10.15), in that the epidemic reaches all 31 metapopulation patches 

faster as unintended heterogeneity increases. At 20% coverage the mean time for all patches to 

become infected reduced from 60.88 days (95% CI: 58.99-62.89) to 57.11 days (95% CI: 55.28-58.96). 
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With 100% targeted coverage, this difference widened with the mean time of full epidemic spread 

taking 75.58 days (95% CI: 70.96-80.32) to 70.15 days  (95% CI: 66.65-73.74). 

 

Figure 10.15 - Mean time for all patches to become infected for epidemics in the metapopulation with 

targeted heterogeneous vaccination coverage in secondary schools only 

Results for the mean peak time of the ILI epidemics (Figure 10.16) follow the trend seen with the mean 

duration of epidemics. 
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Figure 10.16 - Mean ILI peak time for epidemics in the metapopulation with targeted heterogeneous 

vaccination coverage in secondary schools only 

 

VARYING THE Τ PARAMETER 

Figure 10.17 shows that there is little evidence for a relationship between the level of heterogeneity 

between low- and high-coverage patches and the mean duration of epidemics in the metapopulation. 
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Figure 10.17 - Examining variation in the τ parameter on the mean duration 

Increasing the τ parameter to increase heterogeneity in vaccination uptake also increases the mean 

epidemic peak (Figure 10.18). With an increasing number of low-coverage secondary schools the 

difference between epidemic peaks with low levels of heterogeneity and those epidemics with high 

levels of heterogeneity widens for all levels of vaccination coverage. 
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Figure 10.18 - Examining variation in the τ parameter on the mean peak size 

There is little evidence for an association between the level of heterogeneity in vaccination coverage 

and the mean time required for all metapopulation patches to become infected, for all levels of 

vaccination coverage (Figure 10.19). 
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Figure 10.19 - Examining variation in the τ parameter on the mean time for all patches to be infected 

There is little evidence for an association between the level of heterogeneity in vaccination coverage 

and the mean time of the epidemic peak (Figure 10.20). 
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Figure 10.20 - Examining variation in the τ parameter on the mean peak time 
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VACCINATION IN PRIMARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS 

 

Figure 10.21 - The epidemic curve for a metapopulation configuration with homogeneous vaccination 

in both primary and secondary schools of 20% coverage 

Administering a homogeneous vaccination policy across both school groups with just 20% coverage 

can reduce the mean final size of epidemics to 7.29% (95% CI: 6.99-7.57%). An epidemic in the 

metapopulation with this level of vaccination coverage is shown in both Figure 10.21 and Figure 10.22. 

Primary school #7 was seeded and several schools became infected over the course of the epidemic, 

though 9 primary and secondary schools reported no infections. Outbreaks in each school were 

sporadic in nature, but sustained community transmission was seen in the external population patch. 
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Figure 10.22 - The patch epidemic curves for a metapopulation configuration with homogeneous 

vaccination in both primary and secondary schools of 20% coverage 

HOMOGENEOUS VACCINATION IN BOTH PRIMARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS WITH HETEROGENEOUS UPTAKE WITHIN 

PRIMARY SCHOOLS 

The duration of ILI epidemics (Figure 10.23) follows a similar trend to that of the ILI final size (Figure 

6.24). There is little variation in the mean duration of ILI epidemics when vaccination coverage reaches 

20%, but a more noticeable trend with 40% coverage. 
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Figure 10.23 - Mean ILI duration for epidemics with different homogeneous vaccination coverage with 

an increasing number of low-coverage primary schools 

The mean size of the epidemic peak increases as the number of low-coverage primary schools 

increases in the metapopulation at coverage levels of 20%, 40%, 60% and 80%, though epidemics only 

occur in the metapopulation with the highest coverage levels once the number of low-coverage 

primary schools crosses the threshold of 6 and 14 schools respectively (Figure 10.24). 
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Figure 10.24 - Mean ILI peak for epidemics with different homogeneous vaccination coverage with an 

increasing number of low-coverage primary schools 

With 60% coverage, epidemics reach all 31 metapopulation patches with 14 low-coverage primary 

schools or higher (Figure 10.25). With only 20% coverage, the mean time for all patches to become 

infected decreases slightly as the heterogeneity in uptake increases. 
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Figure 10.25 - Mean time for all patches to become infected during ILI epidemics with different 

homogeneous vaccination coverage with an increasing number of low-coverage primary schools 

The time of the epidemic peak increased with an increase in heterogeneity for coverage levels of 40%, 

60% and 80%, though with just 20% the two variables did not appear to be linked (Figure 10.26). 
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Figure 10.26 - Mean ILI peak time for epidemics with different homogeneous vaccination coverage 

with an increasing number of low-coverage primary schools 
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HOMOGENEOUS VACCINATION IN BOTH PRIMARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS WITH HETEROGENEOUS UPTAKE WITHIN 

SECONDARY SCHOOLS 

 

Figure 10.27 - Mean ILI duration for epidemics with different homogeneous vaccination coverage with 

an increasing number of low-coverage secondary schools 

The mean duration of epidemics with 20% vaccination coverage did not vary with increased 

heterogeneity in vaccination coverage. The mean duration without low-coverage secondary schools 

in the metapopulation was 223.02 days (95% CI: 216.24-230.07) and 222.41 days (95% CI: 216.54-

228.72) with 4 low-coverage schools. Higher coverage of both 40% and 60% saw the mean duration 

of epidemics increase as the number of low-coverage secondary schools increased. 
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Figure 10.28 - Mean ILI peak for epidemics with different homogeneous vaccination coverage with an 

increasing number of low-coverage secondary schools 

The mean epidemic peak increases as the number of low-coverage secondary schools increases in the 

population for coverage levels of both 20% and 40%. There is little evidence that this trend continues 

at 60% coverage but this is mostly likely due to a very small number of outbreaks that occurred with 

such high vaccination coverage. 

 

Figure 10.29 - Mean time for all patches to become infected during ILI epidemics with different 

homogeneous vaccination coverage with an increasing number of low-coverage secondary schools 
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As previously discussed, at 60% coverage few epidemics occurred. Also, these few epidemics did not 

reach all 31 patches of the metapopulation (Figure 10.29). For epidemics that did infect all 

metapopulation patches the mean time for this to happen decreased as heterogeneity in vaccination 

uptake increased for the 20% coverage level – with 20% homogeneous coverage the epidemic spread 

to all metapopulation matches in 79.03 days (95% CI: 74.85-83.31), decreasing to 73.60 days (95% CI: 

70.48-76.86) with 4 low-coverage secondary schools. There is little evidence for a similar trend at 40% 

coverage. 

 

Figure 10.30 - Mean ILI peak time for epidemics with different homogeneous vaccination coverage 

with an increasing number of low-coverage secondary schools 

The timing of the mean epidemic peak (Figure 10.30) follows the relationship between the level of 

heterogeneity in vaccination coverage and the mean epidemic duration. With 0 low-coverage 

secondary schools and 20% coverage the epidemics peaked after 110.39 days (95% CI: 105.20-115.78), 

and with 4 low-coverage schools they peaked at 111.97 days (95% CI: 107.70-116.49). However, 

increasing target coverage to 40% saw epidemics peak after 63.62 days (95% CI: 53.96-73.69) and 

83.93 days (76.41-92.03) respectively. 
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METRICS CALCULATED IN CHAPTER 6 

POPULATION EPIDEMIC DURATION 

The epidemic duration is the total time for all infectious individuals in the metapopulation to recover, 

td. 

𝑡𝑑 = 𝑡 − 𝑡0 𝑠𝑢𝑐ℎ 𝑡ℎ𝑎𝑡 ∑ ∑ (𝐼𝑝𝑎(𝑡) + 𝐸𝑝𝑎(𝑡))𝑎 = 0𝑝  

Equation 10.1 - The epidemic duration 

It is also possible to record both the age-specific and patch-specific epidemic duration for all age 

groups and metapopulation patches. 

POPULATION EPIDEMIC FINAL SIZE 

The epidemic final size is the proportion of individuals in the metapopulation who pass through the 

compartmental model to finish in the R compartment after no more infectious individuals remain in 

the metapopulation.  

1

𝑁
∑ ∑ 𝑅𝑝𝑎(𝑡)𝑎𝑝  𝑠𝑢𝑐ℎ 𝑡ℎ𝑎𝑡 ∑ ∑ (𝐼𝑝𝑎(𝑡) + 𝐸𝑝𝑎(𝑡))𝑎 = 0𝑝  

Equation 10.2 - The epidemic final size 

It is also possible to record both the age-specific and patch-specific epidemic final size for all age 

groups and metapopulation patches. 

POPULATION EPIDEMIC PEAK 

The epidemic peak is the maximum proportion of infectious individuals in the metapopulation. The 

time that the epidemic peak occurs since t0 is the epidemic peak time. 

Epidemic peak = max (
1

𝑁
∑ ∑ 𝐼𝑝𝑎(𝑡)𝑎𝑝 ) 

Equation 10.3 - The epidemic peak  

It is also possible to record both the age-specific and patch-specific epidemic peak for all age groups 

and metapopulation patches 
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TIME FOR ALL METAPOPULATION PATCHES TO BECOME INFECTED 

At t0 there exists one infectious individual in the metapopulation. If the epidemic is able to spread to 

all patches so that each patch has contained at least one infectious individual before the end of the 

epidemic then this time is ta. 

𝑡𝑎 = 𝑡 𝑠𝑢𝑐ℎ 𝑡ℎ𝑎𝑡 ∄𝐼𝑝𝑎(𝑡) = 0 

Equation 10.4 - The time for all metapopulation patches to become infected 

Note: ta is not the time that all metapopulation patches contain at least one infectious individual 

simultaneously. 
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QUESTIONNAIRES USED TO GATHER DATA FOR CHAPTER 7 
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